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Editorial
Dear Friends,
It is summer, a time to close the curtain of academics. It's a time to reap what is sown
and rejoice at what is achieved. At the same time it's a time to count the blessings of the
bygone year and to take stock of events that have shaped the lives of our staff and
students. Yes, it's a deserved break for staff and students for having laboured through the
year with dedication and commitment.
Though the curtain closes for the academic year 2018-19, it's worthwhile to make a note that students have
listened to many meaningful instructions during the year and teachers have communicated valuable lessons to
them. On either side, there was learning, sharing and advancing in knowledge.
Well, gaining knowledge alone is not education; real education is learning the art of applying it to daily life
situations. That is why Albert Einstein had said ““Education is what remains after one has forgotten what one
has learned in school.” Yes, knowledge may not remain longer but wisdom remains. It implies that the work of
the teacher is not simply to share knowledge and test the capacity of the students to reproduce knowledge
shared but to prepare them for the hardships and pleasures of life, to make them self-conﬁdent and motivated.
To motivate students means to teach them to get involved in research and activities linked to broader social
issues with a view to making them a creative and critical force in the school campus. It is to enable them to
develop a critical awareness through global analysis and cultivate in them a deep and genuine concern for the
oppressed and marginalized so that they are driven from within to commit themselves to the task of building a
new and just society. If our students are not oriented towards a broader horizon, then education is a mere waste.
When our former President of India. Mr Abdul Kalam was asked for a message to the young, he said, “My
message, especially to young people, is to have courage to think differently, courage to invent, to travel the
unexplored path, courage to discover the impossible and to conquer the problems and succeed. These are great
qualities that they must work towards.” A beautiful summary of education indeed!
As the students enjoy the close company of their parents during summer vacation, I wish and pray that our
parents continue to play the role of educators in the absence of their teachers and foster universal and eternal
values that can enable their wards to live what Albert Einstein desired, “Try not to become a man of success but
a man of value”.
Sr Mariette BS
Secretary, BES Mangalore

Sr Mary Asha BS
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Teacher Enrichment Programme
The closing ceremony of the Teacher Enrichment
Programme conducted by Catholic Association
of South Kanara (CASK) was held on 19
January 2019 at Sahodaya, Mangalore. The
programme commenced with a prayer song.
Mrs Patsy Lobo the Coordinator of the
programme welcomed the gathering. The
teachers were pepped up and eager to take the
ﬁnal round of the Teacher Enrichment
Programme.
The ﬁrst session of the day was delivered by
Mrs Sangeetha, a lecturer at St Joseph's
Engineering College, Vamanjoor on the topicChildren's Stress. She drew our attention
towards the importance of human connection
to maintain good relationship. “Getting to
know the child's background is a must before
judging or labelling the child” she said.
The programme switched on to Mr Derek Lobo, the spokesperson for the topic -Career Guidance. He stressed
that no child should be pressurized while choosing his/her career. Mr Derek opined that all the ﬁelds are equal in
rank, be it science, commerce or arts, there is no high or low each carries with it enough strength to create job
opportunities.
After a sumptuous meal it was time for fun and entertainment. Teachers did a round of cat walk as in fashion show
displaying their sashes with a caption on it. They were asked to read aloud the message written on their sashes and
exchanged candles. The President, Mr Richard C Rodrigues was kind enough to handover the mementoes and the
participatory certiﬁcates to each one.
We thank the management for providing us with an opportunity to learn and grow alongside the students, and to
have a healthy student-teacher relationship. We have beneﬁtted a lot through this programme and will implement
all that we have learnt to make a difference in a child's life.
Mrs Cleta Lobo, Asst Teacher,
St Theresa's School, Bendur

Class Room Management
"Active teacher generates active
students" said the resource person Ms
Shwetha Kamath who spoke on active
learning for on 11 January 2019. She
dealt on objectives of an effective teacher
and the need to teach skills for the holistic
development of a child. “Modern
students should be taught modern
methods based on activity” she said.
Paying individual attention to students,
concept learning, promoting discovery
and exploration were some of the other
topics that were dealt with.
Sr Lavita BS, Headmistress
Sacred Hearts' Hr Pry School, Kulshekar
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School Logo Unveiled
It was a red letter day in the annals of Bethany EM High School, Uppudi as the school logo was unveiled by Rev Sr
Santhosh Maria, the Provincial Superior in the presence of Sr Gracy Ignatius, the Coordinator for Education. It was a
dream to have a logo of our own as the school enters into the decennial years of its beginning.
We acknowledge with gratitude the direction and guidance of Sr Gracy Ignatius, the Coordinator for Education along
with the Province subcommittee members of Southern Province. We are indeed grateful to Sr Deena, the Principal and to
Sr Nirmal Mary, Local Manager, who took great interest and initiatives to bring out this logo with the assistence of Mr
Bommu Sri Ram, Maths teacher.
Emblem of the School
Purna Kumbha(shape):
Coconut tree, river and boat
Neem tree
Book
Candle
Sun
Paddy corn
Nib

Culture of Andhra Pradesh
: The symbol of Konaseema, coastal area
: State tree of AP
: Religious holy book
: Dispel the ignorance
: Enlightenment
: Fullness of life through education
: Availability of students in
the process of Education.
Sr Dayana Peter BS, Vice Principal
Bethany EM High School, Uppudi

Annual Day Mood
The long awaited day ﬁnally arrived at the
school premises of Msgr Raymond Memorial
School, Chempanoda on 20 December 2018
with great zeal and enthusiasm. The school
was decorated elegantly with lights, stars,
Christmas crib and tree to celebrate the 16th
Annual day of the school. The function was
presided over by Sr Lillis BS, Vice
President, BES, Mangalore. The other
dignitaries present on the dais were Rev. Fr
Joseph Kalarickal, Forane Vicar of St Mary's
Church, Maruthonkara and Rev. Fr Mathew
Cheruvelil, parish priest, Chempanoda. Sr
Sandhya, the Local Manager extended warm
welcome to all the dignitaries. The little
buddies standing with ﬂoral bouquets to
welcome the chief guests was mind blowing. School Principal, Sr Silvi Augustine read the annual report and listed the
achievements of the school. All the distinguished guests honoured and blessed the winners by giving away the trophies at the
prize distribution ceremony.
The cultural events commenced with a scintillating opening ceremony. Theme based programmes on the day
captivated the guests. Christmas skit presented by the little kids with jingles and jangles of bells, dancing papa and
carols brought a kind of Christmas festive mood everywhere. The entire school participated wholeheartedly towards
the success of the grand event. The parents left the school with an energized feel, overwhelming happiness and with
smiles on their faces after an exhilarating evening. We, the staff and students thank God and seek the intercession of
our patron RFC Mascarenhas to continue the tradition of excellence in all our pursuits.
Chitra K Mohandas, Asst Teacher
Msgr Raymond Memorial School, Chempanoda
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2018-19 £ÉÃ ¸Á°£À°è ¤ªÀÈwÛ ºÉÆA¢zÀ ¸ÀAvÀ
EUÉ ß Ã²AiÀ Ä ¸ï »jAiÀ Ä ¥Áæ x À ð «ÄPÀ ±Á¯É A iÀ Ä
ªÀÄÄSÉÆåÃ¥ÁzsÁå¬Ä¤AiÀÄgÀÄ ºÁUÀÆ ¯ÉÆAiÉÆ¯Á
¥ËæqsÀ ±Á¯É ¸ÀAZÁ®PÀgÁzÀ ¹¸ÀÖgï ¸À«vÁgÀªÀgÀ£ÀÄß ¸À£Áä¤¸À¯Á¬ÄvÀÄ. J¸ï.J¸ï.J¯ï.¹ ¥ÀjÃPÉëAiÀÄ°è ±ÉÃPÀqÀ 98% CAPÀ¥ÀqÉzÀ UÀUÀ£ï PÉ
¦ £À£ÀÄß ¸À£Áä¤¸À¯Á¬ÄvÀÄ. gÁdåªÀÄlÖzÀ QæÃqÁPÀÆlzÀ°è ¸Àà¢üð¹zÀ 10 £ÉÃ vÀgÀUÀw ¨sÀgÀvï eÉ £À£ÀÄß ¸À£Áä¤¸À¯Á¬ÄvÀÄ.
ªÀiÁf UÁæªÀÄ ¥ÀAZÁ¬ÄÛ CzsÀåPÀëgÁVzÀÝ ²æÃAiÀÄÄvÀ xÁªÀÄ¸ïgÀªÀgÀÄ ªÀÄÄA¢lÖ ¨ÉÃrPÉUÀ½UÉ ªÀAzÀ¤ÃAiÀÄgÁzÀ ¹¸ÀÖgï fÃªÀ£ïgÀªÀgÀÄ ¸ÀàA¢¹,
«zÁå¨sÁå¸ÀPÉÌ ±Á¯Á PÁ¯ÉÃdÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß, ¸ÁªÀðd¤PÀjUÉ D¸ÀàvÉæ vÉgÉzÀÄ C£ÀÄPÀÆ® PÀ°à¹zÀÝPÁÌV zsÀ£ÀåªÁzÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß C¦ð¹zÀgÀÄ. ¸ÀªÀiÁgÀA¨sÀzÀ
CzsÀåPÀëvÉ ªÀ»¹zÀ ªÀAzÀ¤ÃAiÀÄgÁzÀ ¸ÀºÉÆÃzÀj fÃªÀ£ï ©.J¸ï G¥ÀPÁAiÀÄðzÀ²ðUÀ¼ÀÄ, ¨ÉxÀ¤ «zÁå ¸ÀA¸ÉÜ (j) ªÀÄAUÀ¼ÀÆgÀÄ EªÀgÀÄ
ªÀiÁvÀ£Ár, «zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ ªÉÆ¨ÉÊ¯ï £ÉÆÃqÀÄvÁÛ PÁ®ºÀgÀt ªÀiÁqÀzÉ ¥ÁoÀ ¥ÀæªÀZÀ£ÀUÀ¼À°è vÉÆqÀV¹PÉÆAqÀÄ «zÁå¨sÁå¸ÀPÁÌV ¥ÉÆÃµÀPÀgÀÄ
¸Àé®à vÁåUÀ ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ w½¹zÀgÀÄ.
¸À¨sÁ PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄzÀ £ÀAvÀgÀ ±Á¯Á «zÁåyðUÀ½AzÀ ¸ÁA¸ÀÌçwPÀ PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ £ÀqÉzÀªÀÅ.
¹¸ÀÖgï ªÉÄÃjAiÀÄ£ï ©.J¸ï, ªÀÄÄSÉÆåÃ¥ÁzsÁå¬Ä¤
¯ÉÆAiÉÆ¯Á ¥ËæqsÀ ±Á¯É, UÁqÉÃ£ÀºÀ½î.

Annual Cultural Fest
Variety is the spice of life. The
5th Annual Cultural Fest of
Bethany School, Kalaburagi
was held on 29 January 2019.
Rev Sr Benigna the
Correspondent presided over
the function and Rev.Fr Stany
Goveas the Parish Priest of the
Cathedral was invited as the
chief guest. Smt MallammaMayor-City Corporation,
Kalaburagi, Smt Suvarna HM
President Zilla Panchayat and
many other guests enhanced
the decorum of the function.
Sr Avelin the Headmistress felicitated the guests and welcomed the gathering. She briefed about the
achievements and progress of the institute under the efﬁcient guidance of Bethany Educational Society. The tiny
tots of UKG created awareness on healthy food habits through the skit Health is Happiness. Various dances and
pyramids formed by students amused the gathering.
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The chief guest appreciated the presence and compassionate service of Bethany Sisters along with the talented
staff. Sr Benigna the Correspondent, in her presidential address thanked the Management of the Bethany
Educational Society for their constant support.
Where there is no struggle, there is no strength – this is our experience at this juncture. We thank Sr Avelin BS our
Headmistress who has been the source of inspiration and guide. It's our wish that God's love be spread through
Bethany school and transform the society, which was the dream of our beloved Founder, Servant of God Msgr
RFC Mascarenhas.
Mrs Romana & Mrs Neha, Asst Teachers
Bethany Lower Primary School, Kalaburagi

Patang Utsav
“May you go higher and higher” was the
message given on the occasion of the Kite
festival organised for the KG section
students on 30 January 2019. On request,
the parents sent beautiful and attractive
kites. The festival brought joy in
everybody's life. Kites of different sizes,
colours and qualities were found in
skyline. This scene ﬁlled everyone with
enthusiasm and happiness. It was a
platform to bring the tiny tots to outdoor to
feel the joy of being one with nature.
Mrs Joyce D Souza & Mrs Wilma Sequeira,
Asst Teacher
Sacred Hearts' Pre-Primary School, Kulshekar

First Ever Cherished Sports Meet
Bethany Kindergarten and Lower Primary
School, Kalaburagi had the grand Sports
Meet on 26 January 2019 along with 70th
Republic Day celebration of the Nation. Sr
Benigna the Correspondent hoisted the
National Flag and Rev. Fr Anil Joel Prasad
inaugurated the Sports Meet. The
blooming buds of Bethany Kindergarten
dressed themselves up as tiny chefs,
butterﬂies and entertained the audience.
The primary section presented the value
based games upholding BES core values.
The audience were gripped by the values of
unconditional love, kindness, honesty, hard
work, co-operation, respect for others,
persistence, team spirit, friendly nature etc.
I congratulate the staff for their efforts to
enthuse students for Sports Meet which is
an alternative route for relaxation.

Sr Avelin Souz BS, Headmistress
Bethany Lower Primary School, Kalaburagi
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Annual Sports Day
“Continuous effort - not strength or intelligence - is
the key to unlocking our potential.” (Liane Cardes)
Sports are the epitome of hard work and dedication.
Sport activities always give an impetus to students
to exhibit their skills in various ways. With a view
to encourage and identify the budding talents in
Sports, Sportanza-2018-19 was organized for the
ﬁrst time in the history of Bethany Convent School,
Jharmunda, to the students from Nursery to class
IX. The two days extravaganza was ﬁlled with
excitement and enjoyment, with new records
created and set by the winners. The students' zeal,
team spirit and sportsmanship endeared them to all.
The opening and closing day ceremonies were
carried out with much fanfare. Parents were very
supportive and their presence on the concluding
day boosted the morale of all. There was a colourful and value based presentation of dance and enactment which
provided a glamorous touch to the events. Fr Joseph Antony the parish priest of the Bhodra parish inaugurated the
Sports Meet on 7 January 2019. The chief guest, Mr Sekh Nazurula Khan the retired Navy Ofﬁcer from Loisingha
and guest of honour Fr Joseph Antony awarded prizes to the winners of both sports and other competitions that
were conducted on various occasions.
Mrs Suman & Mrs Rajshree, Asst Teachers
Bethany Convent School, Jharmunda

Education for Peace and Harmony
Bethany Lower Primary School staff and
students had the privilege to go through the
seminar on the theme: Education for Peace and
Harmony. The sessions were conducted by Rev.
Fr Jamon SDB. The following points turned to
be the inspirations for all of us.
• Manifesting justice and compassion
• Building cultural respect, reconciliation
and solidarity.
• Promoting human rights and
responsibilities.
• Living in harmony with the earth.
• Cultivating inner peace.
• Dismantling the culture of war.
Students enjoyed the activities conducted on
'I AM POSSIBLE' and were encouraged to
develop their God given abilities, skills and
values.
Sr Avelin Souz BS, Headmistress
Bethany Lower Primary School, Kalaburagi

To Love, to Serve
4 February 2019 was an auspicious day for the institution as we had the Investiture Ceremony. The ceremony
began with the invocation dance. Thereafter Rev. Fr C.V. Jose, Principal of Holy Cross School, Kathalcherra, the
chief guest hoisted the School Flag. The four battalions namely Red, Blue, Green and Yellow marched to the
rhythm of Sare Jahanse Ahchha making the whole atmosphere resound with the spirit of patriotism. Outgoing
7
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SPL Bipasha Sinha handed over the
responsibility to the newly elected
SPL Samrat Bhattacharya. Leaders
were vested by the chief guest. Sr
Pushpa the Principal administered
the oath. 22 School cabinet members
solemnly took their promise to serve
the student community. It was a
proud moment for the parents of
Samrat Bhattacharya SPL and
Brunika Reang ASPL to witness
their children moving towards
greater heights. They had all
appreciation for the Institution.
The chief guest in his address
highlighted on the yearly theme –
learn wisely and live amoly. He
suggested practical ways to achieve
this target during the current academic
session. Newly elected SPL thanked everyone for the trust and conﬁdence and promised to work as
a team upholding the honour of the institution and every individual. The entire BES family at Dharmanagar
witnessed the motivating spirit of the newly elected school Cabinet. Let our children be the leaders of tomorrow.
Sr Pushpa BS, Principal
Holy Cross Convent School, Dharmanagar

Healthy Mouth Healthy Body
The Sacred Hearts' Hr Pry School,
Kulshekar organized Dental Camp on 6
February 2019 with the help of Kanachur
Herbal Health Centre, Mangalore. Dr
Rajshekar, Dr Akhilesh, Dr Deekshith and
Dr Mithasha examined our students and
prescribed necessary medication. “There is
a connection between the body's systemic
health and oral health” they said. Thereafter
an audio visual presentation was done for
the students to keep them alert on healthy
mouth-healthy body.
Mr Vincent Lasrado, Asst Teacher
Sacred Hearts' Hr Pry School, Kulshekar

Enchanting Memories
With a view to venturing on fertile ground to promote transformative education by defying the distance of 150 KMs from
Kolasib, enthusiastic teachers led 29 buddings of class IV on 7 February 2019 to the famous tourists spots of Moziram,
viz. Hmuifang and Sialsuk village in Aizawl District. The little children forgetting their size, hunger and thirst, managed
to cover every part of the wonderful mound with intact nature panorama. Away from home, children showed their
heroism in discovering everything new. It was indeed a memorable day for the group.
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On their way back, children were taken to
Falkawn, a village ancient in itself, declared
as “Mizo Heritage”. Children torn by the
undercurrent of modernization were
bewildered to know of their ancestry.
Children took the glimpses of their houses that
were preserved in the traditional 'Zawlbuk'
for years and cherished their exotic culture.
Besides, visiting the then Mizo King's house,
gave them an opportunity to know more of
ancient Mizo people. It was truly a day of
learning their roots.
Mrs Krishna Maya, Asst Teacher
St Maria Goretti School, Kolasib

From Eastern to Western India
Bethany Convent School,
McMandro, Ranchi had
educational tour to Mumbai
and Goa by train from 29
December 2018 to 7 January
2019. They were accompanied
by Sr Karuna, the Principal
and Sr Phrisca, the
Headmistress. All were
excited and enthusiastic to
visit the holy and historical
places and to receive
blessings abundantly. They
had night vigil and Christmas
Mass at St Michael's Church,
Mahim and also visited
Chhatrapati Shivaji
Sangrahalaya and Nehru
Park. The beauty of beach
took them to 'Gate Way of
India' and Taj Hotel. It was
very interesting and educative.
On 1 January 2019 they welcomed the New Year while in the train towards Goa and enjoyed the beauty of the
nature. On 2 January 2019, they visited Central Jail in Goa, and enjoyed dip in the sea in Baga and Majorda
beaches. On 3 January they visited St Francis Xavier Basilica and spent time in prayer.
On 4 January 2019 they proceeded to Colva and Manila beaches and did marketing too. Each one returned with
rich experiences and sweet memories. On 7 January they reached their home town Ranchi.
We thank specially Sr Shaila the Corporate Manager for her encouragement and guidance and the sisters at
Mahim who provided food and offered warm hospitality; above all, took them to picnic spots. Our special thanks
to sisters in Quepem, Goa for their good care in providing shelter and other comfortable arrangements. We
express our gratitude to our sisters who helped us at the Railway Station and to Mrs Margret who arranged the bus
free of cost. Special thanks to Sr Wilberta who arranged this trip systemically.

Sr Karuna BS, Principal
Bethany Convent School, Mcmandro
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A Day to Relax
A picnic does not only refresh the mind but also
helps us to explore new places. Our Headmistress
Sr Severine organized a well planned trip to
Somanatheshwara Temple, Talkadu and
Shivanasamudra Water Falls on 14 December
2018. The students admired the excellent
Hoysala style of architecture, highly
decorated intricate sculptures, beautiful
carvings, pillars and ceilings. In addition, they
also had memorable moments in playing on the
banks of River Cauvery and at the Water Falls.
Mrs Pushpalatha, Asst teacher
Gulabi Hr Pry School, Jayamahal

New Way of Learning
When students and teachers are together outside the
classroom, new educational environments and
experiences are possible. Students of St Joseph's
School, Mankale, Sagar of Std III, IV and V got an
opportunity for an experiential learning through ﬁeld
trips to various industries such as moulding,
agarbathi factory, sanjeevini handloom and rubber
estate. Students had ﬁrst-hand experience of the
material and requirements of the industries and the
factories. This tour was really informative, educative
and transformative too.
Sr Maria Rodrigues, Asst Teacher
St Joseph's High School, Mankale

Republic Day Celebration
The heavy rain clouds could not dampen the
feeling of patriotism in every proud Indian at
Bethany. Despite the down pour, the Tri-colour
was unfurled by the SDM Allahabad, honourable
th
Mr Arpit Gupta. The 70 Republic Day was
celebrated with great enthusiasm. Addressing the
students he spoke on true freedom, true love for
the nation and emphasized on the security and
integrity of the country. He also made the students
realise the importance of Bethany Convent School
and the teachings imparted by its sisters and
teachers and motivated them to raise its name and
fame all over the world. A beautiful cultural
programme depicting love and respect towards
motherland was also presented by the senior
students, ending the day warmly.
Ms Nazia Sheikh, Asst Teacher
Bethany Convent School, Naini
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Twin Celebrations

Our great visionaries dreamt of Indian Republic with cherished ideals like Liberty, Justice, Sovereignty etc. In
th
accordance with their spirit, the vibrant young citizens, basking in patriotic fervour, celebrated the 70 Republic Day
on school grounds.
The function was presided over by Col. V. Mahajan, Deputy Brigade Commander whose magnetic aura charmed the
audience. The students of VII standard put up a mesmersing cultural performance drenched in nationalistic
sentiments. A thought provoking play centering on the slogan 'Do your Duty; Know your Rights' drew much
applause from the spectators.
A solemn and elegant Investiture ceremony formed a notable part of the celebration. The new House Council of
class VIII, X and XII was sworn in for the oncoming session. The smart march past and the graceful ﬂawless
swearing ceremony was the special attraction of the say.
The prize distribution function recognized the merit of students and staff members in curricular activities as an
integral part of holistic development.
The chief guest advised the students to work on spoken English and perfecting their hand writing. The
celebrations came to a close with the singing of the National Anthem.
Sr Reshmi BS, Principal
Sacred Heart Convent School, Ludhiana

¨sÁgÀvÀªÀiÁvÉUÉ ªÀAzÀ£É
70£ÉÃ UÀtgÁeÉÆåÃvÀìªÀzÀ
CAUÀ ª ÁV ¸À A vÀ eÉ Æ Ã¸É ¥ s À g À
¥sËæqsÀ±Á¯ÉAiÀÄ 8£ÉÃ vÀgÀUÀwAiÀÄ
PÀ£ÀßqÀ ªÀiÁzsÀåªÀÄzÀ
«zÁåyðUÀ ½ AzÀ ¸ÁA¸À Ì øwPÀ
PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß
DAiÉÆÃf¸À¯ÁVvÀÄÛ. F
PÁAiÀ Ä ðPÀ æ ª À Ä zÀ ° è ±Á¯É A iÀ Ä
¸À A ZÁ®QAiÀ Ä ªÀ g ÁzÀ ¹¸À Ö g ï
¸ÉÊªÀÄ£ï ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ±Á¯Á
ªÀÄÄSÉÆåÃ¥ÁzsÁå¬Ä¤AiÀÄªÀgÁzÀ
¹¸À Ö g ï ¨É n Ö r.PÉ Æ Ã¸À Ö g À ª À g À
¸ÀªÀÄÄäRzÀ°è DZÀj¸À®ànÖvÀÄ.
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F PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄªÀÅ vÀgÀUÀw ²PÀëQ «±Á¯ÁQë JA.J¸ï. gÀªÀgÀ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£ÀzÀ°è £ÀqÉ¬ÄvÀÄ. ªÀÄPÀÌ½AzÀ zÉÃ±À¨sÀQÛVÃvÉ, £ÀÈvÀå,
gÁµÁÖç©üªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀÄÆr¸ÀÄªÀ £ÁlPÀ »ÃUÉ ««zsÀ PÁgÀåPÀæªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ ªÀÄÆr§AzÀªÀÅ. PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄzÀ°è ¸ÀºÀ²PÀëPÀ ªÀÈAzÀzÀªÀgÀÄ ºÁUÀÆ
EvÀgÀ vÀgÀUÀwUÀ¼À ªÀÄPÀÌ¼ÀÄ ¥Á¯ÉÆÎArzÀÝgÀÄ. PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄPÉÌ ¥ÀÄgÀ¸À¨sÁ CzsÀåPÀëgÀÄ DUÀ«Ä¹ zÀéeÁgÉÆÃºÀtªÀ£ÀÄß £ÉgÀªÉÃj¹ UÀtgÁeÉÆåÃvÀìªÀzÀ
§UÉÎ ªÀiÁvÀ£ÁrzÀgÀÄ. F ¸ÀAzÀ¨sÀðzÀ°è ±Á¯Á ¸ÀAZÁ®Q ºÁUÀÆ ¥ËæqsÀ±Á¯É ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥ÁæxÀ«ÄPÀ ±Á¯ÉUÀ¼À ªÀÄÄSÉÆåÃ¥ÁzsÁå¬Ä¤AiÀÄªÀgÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ
¨sÁUÀªÀ»¹zÀgÀÄ. £ÀAvÀgÀ vÁ®ÆQ£À ¥ÀÄgÀ¸À¨sÁ §AiÀÄ®Ä gÀAUÀ-ªÀÄA¢gÀzÀ°è DAiÉÆÃf¸À¯ÁzÀ £ÀÈvÀåzÀ°è ¸ÀAvÀ eÉÆÃ¸É¥sÀgÀ ¥ËæqsÀ±Á¯ÉAiÀÄ
«zÁåyð¤AiÀÄªÀgÀÄ ¸ÁªÀÄÆ»PÀ £ÀÈvÀåzÀ°è ¨sÁUÀªÀ»¹ §ºÀÄªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉzÀgÀÄ.

²æÃªÀÄw. «±Á¯ÁQë JA.J¸ï, ²PÀëPÀgÀÄ
¸ÀAvÀ eÉÆÃ¸É¥sÀgÀ ¥ËæqsÀ±Á¯É, ªÉÄÊ¸ÀÆgÀÄ

ªÀiÁvÀÈ¨sÀÆ«ÄUÉ UËgÀªÀ

¢£ÁAPÀ: 26.01.2019 ErÃ ¨sÁgÀvÀ zÉÃ±ÀªÀÅ vÀ£Àß 70 £ÉÃ UÀtgÁeÉÆåÃvÀìªÀªÀ£ÀÄß CwÃ ¸ÀA¨sÀæªÀÄ¢AzÀ ¸ÀqÀUÀgÀ¢AzÀ DZÀj¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ
¸ÀAzÀ¨sÀðzÀ°è ¸ÀAvÀ eÉÆÃ¸É¥sÀgÀ PÀ£ÀßqÀ »jAiÀÄ ¥ÁæxÀ«ÄPÀ ±Á¯É, ¸ÁUÀgÀzÀ J¯Áè ²PÀëPÀjUÉ ºÁUÀÆ «zÁåyðUÀ½UÉ ¸ÀA¨sÀæªÀÄ, ¸ÀqÀUÀgÀzÀ
eÉÆÃvÉUÉ CzÉÆAzÀÄ C«¸ÀägÀtÂÃAiÀÄ ¢£ÀªÁV ªÀiÁ¥ÀðnÖvÀÄÛ. EzÀPÉÌ PÁgÀt CAzÀÄ £ÀªÀÄä ¨ÉxÀ¤ «zÁå¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄ CzsÀåPÀëgÁzÀ ¹¸ÀÖgï
gÉÆÃ¸ï¸É°£ïgÀªÀgÀÄ CA¢£À zsÀéeÁgÉÆÃºÀt PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄzÀ CzsÀåPÀë ¸ÁÜ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß C®APÀj¹, zsÀéeÁgÉÆÃºÀtªÀ£ÀÄß C°è £ÉgÉ¢zÀÝ ªÀÄÆgÀÄ
±Á¯ÉUÀ¼À ¥ÀgÀªÁV CAzÀgÉ, ¸ÀAvÀ eÉÆÃ¸É¥sÀgÀ PÀ£ÀßqÀ ».¥Áæ.±Á¯É, ¸ÀAvÀ eÉÆÃ¸É¥sÀgÀ DAUÀè ªÀiÁzsÀåªÀÄ ±Á¯É ºÁUÀÆ ¤ªÀÄð¯Á ¨Á°PÁ
¥ËæqsÀ±Á¯ÉAiÀÄ ¸Á«gÁgÀÄ «zÁåyðUÀ¼À, ²PÀëPÀgÀ ºÁUÀÆ ¥ÀÆµÀPÀgÀ ¸ÀªÀÄÄäRzÀ°è £ÉgÉªÉÃj¹ D ¢£ÀzÀ ªÀÄºÀvÀézÀ §UÉÎ w½¹zÀgÀÄ. ºÁUÀÆ
«zÁåyðUÀ½UÉ ¸ÀvÉàçeÉUÀ¼ÁV J¯Áè zsÀªÀÄðzÀ d£ÀgÀ K½UÉUÉ zÀÄrAiÀÄÄªÀ ¤¸ÁéxÀð £ÁAiÀÄPÀgÁV ¸ÀªÀiÁdªÀ£ÀÄß ¨É¼ÀUÀ®Ä PÀgÉPÉÆlÖgÀÄ.
¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄ CzsÀåPÀëgÀÄ ±Á¯ÉAiÀÄ zsÀéeÁgÉÆÃºÀt £ÉÃgÀªÉÃj¹gÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ vÀÄA¨Á C¥ÀgÀÆ¥À. DzÀÝjAzÀ EzÀÄ £ÀªÀÄä ¸Ë¨sÁUÀåªÉÃ ¸Àj. EzÀÄ
¸ÁUÀgÀzÀ ±Á¯ÉUÀ¼À «zÁåyðUÀ½UÉ ºÁUÀÆ ²PÀëPÀjUÉ MAzÀÄ ªÀÄgÉAiÀÄ¯ÁUÀzÀ «±ÉÃµÀ ¢£ÀªÁVzÉ.
qÉÊ£Á ¦gÉÃgÁ, ²PÀëQ

¸ÀAvÀ eÉÆÃ¸É¥sÀgÀ PÀ£ÀßqÀ ».¥Áæ. ±Á¯É, ¸ÁUÀgÀ

Blend with Science
Science exhibition was held on 12 January 2019 in the
premises of St Theresa's School, Bendur, Mangalore by
the students of class VIII. Science projects consisting of
working models like water rocket, generator, hydraulic
lift, ﬁre alarm, aspirator, security alarm and many more
were displayed. It was a good opportunity for students to
unearth hidden talents and exhibit expertise in the
scientiﬁc ﬁeld. Parents eyewitnessed their creative work
done with the help of their subject teachers. Students
themselves experienced great joy and had a sense of
wonder towards what they did and saw. May this
experience further create in them the desire for invention
and scientiﬁc temper.
Sr Saritha Lobo, Asst Teacher
St Theresa's School Bendur, Mangaluru
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Science for the People: Science for Humanity
The science exhibition was held on 9 February
2019 on Open House Day. It was inaugurated
by Sr Cynthia D'Cunha, Headmistress of
Sacred Hearts' High School, Kulshekar. She
appreciated the young scientists and wished
them well to explore something new. Students
from Std III to VII participated and
exposed around 250 models under the
supervision of Sr Lavita the Headmistress and
the staff. They presented variety of charts,
working models based on solar energy, ecofriendly environment, water harvesting etc. All
parents appreciated their hard work and
noticed in them the germinating seeds of a
scientist. The day provided them with a platform to
display their scientiﬁc skills.

Mrs Lovelin and Mrs Harinakshi, Asst Teachers
Sacred Hearts' Hr Pry School, Kulshekar

Science and Handicraft Exhibition
Science and Handicraft exhibition was conducted
by the primary school students of Presentation School,
Dharwad on 9 February 2019. 147 students exhibited
various science experiments and working models. It
was a grand success. At the same time, handicraft
exhibition displaying paper ﬂowers, straw work, leaf
arrangement, clay modelling was done. Best out of
waste and vegetable carving was appreciated very
much by parents. Through this, exhibition the students
got a platform to exhibit and share their talents. The best
3 were awarded with prizes.
Mrs Jennifer, Asst Teacher
Presentation Hr Pry School, Dharwad

Enter to Inspire
Enter to inspire - was the theme of Nursery Initiation which
took place on 1 February 2019. Excited faces holding the
hands of the parents made their entry into the portals of Holy
Cross Convent School. They were warmly welcomed by the
School Management staff and students. To make it
signiﬁcant, meaningful prayer service was organized. Mr
Swarup Chakraborty, Member of the School Managing
Committee highly appreciated the institution for imparting
value based education and called upon the parents to cooperate with the Management and cultivate positive
attitude. Sr Pushpa in her address spoke on BES Core
values and highlighted the scope of this great institution
towards the all-round development of students. She also
stressed on positive parenting and prayed God's blessings
Sr Pushpa BS, Principal
on the little ones and their parents. Thereafter a colourful
Holy Cross Convent School, Dharmanagar
cultural programme rocked the stage.
13
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Scouts-Guides Rally
Two days' residential camp for ScoutsGuides and Cubs-Bull Bull troops was
held on 16 and 17 February 2019 on
Sacred Hearts premises with 95
participants. It was inaugurated by the
chief guest Mr Loy Noronha the Vice
President of Holy Cross Church, Cordel.
Rev Sr Rekha Lobo the Local Manager
and Sr Cynthia D Cunha the High School
Headmistress were present on the
occasion. All of them were welcomed by
Sr Lavita our Headmistress. 108
Ambulance Demo was given and Mr
Mahesh explained the method of
attending on the sick and the injured.
"Show me your handwriting and I tell
your personality" said Mr Stany
Rodrigues while he taught the
participants on calligraphy. Ms Rita Lobo and Ms Celine D Souza taught craft; later, games were organized. Many
parents joined the camp ﬁre and cultural programme put up by the students. Hike was the focal point of the camp. Mrs
Rose, Mrs Shalet, Mrs Cynthia Shiana, Mrs Sharal, Mrs Joyce and Mr Vincent Lasrado the captains organised the
camp and other teachers joined them.

Mrs Rose D Souza & Mrs Joyce D Souza, Asst Teachers
Sacred Hearts' Hr Pry School, Kulshekar

¸ËÌmï - UÉÊqï, PÀ¨ï §Ä¯ï §Ä¯ï ªÁ¶ðPÀ ¸ÀªÀiÁªÉÃ±À
¨ÉxÀ¤ ±Á¯É, Q¤ßPÀA§¼À ªÀÄvÀÄÛ gÉÆÃ¸Á «Ä¹ÛPÁ
»jAiÀÄ ¥ÁæxÀ«ÄPÀ ±Á¯É, Q¤ßPÀA§¼À EzÀgÀ dAn
D±ÀæAiÀÄzÀ°è ¸ËÌmï UÉÊqïì, PÀ¨ïì §Ä¯ï§Ä¯ï
ªÀÄPÀÌ¼À ªÁ¶ðPÀ ¸ÀªÀiÁªÉÃ±À ¥sÉ§æªÀj 8 ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 9
gÀAzÀÄ gÉÆÃ¸Á «Ä¹ÛPÁ DªÀgÀtzÀ°è ¹¸ÀÖgï
°°è A iÀ Ä ªÀ g À £É Ã vÀ È vÀ é z À ° è dgÀ Ä VvÀ Ä . 121
«zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ ¨sÁUÀªÀ»¹zÀÝgÀÄ. ±Á¯Á ¸ÀAZÁ®Q
¨sÀV¤ PÀ£ÉìmÁÖgÀªÀgÀÄ ²©gÀªÀ£ÀÄß GzÁÏn¹
²©gÁyðUÀ½UÉ ±ÀÄ¨sÀªÀ£ÀÄß PÉÆÃjzÀgÀÄ. F
¸À A zÀ ¨ s À ð zÀ ° è gÉ Æ Ã¸Á «Ä¹Û P Á ¸À ª À Ä ÆºÀ
¸ÀA¸ÉÜUÀ¼À ªÀÄÄRå¸ÀÜgÀÄ G¥À¹ÜvÀjzÀÝgÀÄ. £ÀAvÀgÀ
±Á¯É¬ÄAzÀ PÉÊPÀA§ ¥ÉÃmÉAiÀÄªÀgÉUÉ ªÉÄgÀªÀtÂUÉ
£ÀqÉ¸À¯Á¬ÄvÀÄ. §½PÀ ªÀÄPÀÌ½UÉ ¨ÉAQ E®èzÀ
CqÀ Ä UÉ , ¥É Ã ¥À g ï PÁæ ¥ ïÖ , qÁæ ¬ ÄAUï,
ºÉÆgÀ¸ÀAZÁgÀ, ¤¢ü±ÉÆÃzsÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ««zsÀ DlUÀ¼À£ÀÄß K¥Àðr¸À¯Á¬ÄvÀÄ. gÁwæ ²©gÁVßAiÀÄ ¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄzÀ°è ²©gÁyðUÀ¼ÀÄ vÀªÀÄä
¥Àæw¨sÉUÀ¼À£ÀÄß £ÀævÀå, ºÁqÀÄ, ¥ÀæºÀ¸À£ÀzÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ¥ÀæzÀ²ð¹zÀgÀÄ. ¸ÀªÀiÁgÉÆÃ¥À ¸ÀªÀiÁgÀA¨sÀPÉÌ ªÀÄÄRå CwyAiÀiÁV ¹¸ÀÖgï ¯ÉÆ°mÁ,
ªÀÄÄSÉÆåÃ¥ÁzsÁå¬Ä¤, °mïè ¥sÀèªÀgï ±Á¯É, §eÉà EªÀgÀÄ DUÀ«Ä¹zÀÝgÀÄ. ¸ÀàzsÉðAiÀÄ°è «eÉÃvÀgÁzÀ ²©gÁyðUÀ½UÉ ªÀÄÄRå CwyUÀ¼ÀÄ
§ºÀÄªÀiÁ£À «vÀj¹ ±ÀÄ¨sÀªÀ£ÀÄß PÉÆÃjzÀgÀÄ. gÉÆÃ¸Á «Ä¹ÛPÁ »jAiÀÄ ¥ÁæxÀ«ÄPÀ ±Á¯ÉAiÀÄ ²PÀëPÀ-gÀPÀëPÀ ¸ÀAWÀzÀ G¥ÁzsÀåPÀëgÁzÀ ²Ã
²ªÀgÁªÀiï, ªÀÄÄSÉÆåÃ¥ÁzsÁå¬Ä¤ ¹¸ÀÖgï °°è, ¥sÁèPï °ÃqÀgï Lj£ï ¸ÉÖ¯Áè, PÀ¨ï ªÀiÁ¸ÀÖgï ¨É¤ß ¥sÉ£ÁðAr¸ï, ¨ÉxÀ¤ ±Á¯ÉAiÀÄ PÀ¨ï
ªÀiÁ¸ÀÖgï ²æÃªÀÄw PÀ«vÁ, ¸ËÌmï ªÀiÁ¸ÀÖgï ²æÃªÀÄw D±Á®vÁ F ¸ÀAzÀ¨sÀðzÀ°è G¥À¹ÜvÀjzÀÝgÀÄ. ¥sÁèPï °ÃqÀgï ²æÃªÀÄw gÉÃtÄPÁgÀªÀgÀÄ
PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄ ¤gÀÆ¦¹zÀgÀÄ. UÉÊqï PÁå¥ÀÖ£ï ²æÃªÀÄw ±ÉéÃvÁgÀªÀgÀÄ ¸ÀªÀðgÀ£ÀÄß ªÀA¢¹zÀgÀÄ.

²æÃªÀÄw ±ÉéÃvÁ, ¸ÀºÀ²PÀëQ
¨ÉxÀ¤ ±Á¯É, Q¤ßPÀA§¼À
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Catechism- Value education Day
“The Greatest of humanity is not in being
human, but in being humane” – these
words of Gandhiji lingered in our hearts
as our students staged a colourful
programme on the occasion of
Catechism and Value Education day. On
23 February 2019 the opportunity was
provided for them to exhibit values learnt
during the year. They came out with skits
on compassionate love, kindness, Fr
Founder's selﬂess giving etc. We
appreciate the efforts of our students.
Sr Pramila BS & Mrs Prathima Vas,
Asst Teachers
Sacred Hearts' Hr Pry School, Kulshekar

Talents Day 2018-19
Everyone has unique talents and
when we blend them with service
to others, we experience ecstasy
and exultation.
The campus of St Mary's Hr Pry
School, Kutta was ﬁlled with joy
and enthusiasm on Talents' Day
for two days. The Headmistress
from the neighbouring school and
a few ex-students were the guests
of the day.
The cultural show began with
lighting of lamp, prayer dance and
welcome dance. Students of each class performed four items on the stage like dances, skits, songs, mime shows
etc. The students also exhibited Karate skills. At the end, prizes were distributed to the winners by the chief guest.
The Headmistress, the staff and students worked hand in hand to make this day memorable.
Sr Fathima BS, Headmistress
St Mary's Hr Pry School, Kutta

Do your Best to Bring Peace
Lord Jesus said to his apostles: “I leave you peace, my peace I
give you” (John 14:27). Our world is full of violence and our
daily lives are marred by conﬂict and turmoil. With the great
support rendered by Sr Philomene Saldanha, the Principal and Sr
Shanthi Clare, the Vice Principal of St Theresa's School, Bendur,
Mangaluru, Peace education was imparted to the students from
Std I to X. The objectives of this education were to experience
peace for self, to increase knowledge about the components of a
peaceful world and to build a positive attitude. To develop these
objectives various sessions were conducted for the students.
Students participated with great enthusiasm and recalled the
great peacemakers of the society. This was indeed a tiny step
towards building peace around them.
Mrs Nishitha Salins and Mrs Roopa Chowta, Asst Teachers.
St Theresa's School, Bendur, Mangaluru
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A Day for Pre- Primary and Primary Teachers
A refresher course was organized for
teachers of Pre-Primary and First Std of
all schools of the Western Province on 1
February 2019 at Presentation
Kindergarten auditorium in which ﬁfty
four teachers actively participated. The
course commenced with a meaningful
prayer led by Sr Precilla Braggs followed
by a rousing welcome by Sr Pierine to
all the dignitaries and the resource
person. A special welcome was
accorded to Dr Aruna the resource
person from Bangalore by the
Corporate Manager Rev. Sr Assumpta.
Dr Aruna right at the outset conducted a game as a warming up activity. Having selected a few answers to the
queries by her, she discussed on the classroom management strategies for effective learning. During the second
session she dealt on the topic “Understanding our students; dealing with the student behaviour in today's
classrooms”. Through an activity she was able to highlight the different ways of students' behaviour.
Mr Prabhakar from Chennai, a salesman for 3 States proposed vote of thanks. All thanked profusely the
organizers including Sr Pierine for enlightening the teachers on modern methodology of learning. Kudos to Sr
Pierine, Coordinator of Education Western Province and Sr Clitus Headmistress, Kindergarten Dharwad.
Mrs Anita Rodrigues, Asst Teacher
Presentation KG, Dharwad

Mathrubhumi VKC Award and Nanma Club Activities
Curricular and Co-curricular activities are two sides
of the same coin. Our school management and
teachers take initiatives to inculcate an attitude of cooperation and sharing among students. This has been
successful to a great extent. One of the evidences is
that our school has become instrumental in giving
monetary help and other necessary products from
tooth brush to beddings.
Mathrubhumi joined hands with VKC group and
implemented Mathrubhumi – Nanma schemes
where schools throughout Kerala participated in
social service and other charitable activities. Our
school bagged ﬁrst prize in the district. Under the
leadership of Nanma club, our school collected
more than `1,50,000/- and gave ﬁnancial aid to
downtrodden segments of the society. Another
sum of `1,50,000 was collected and was given to a student inﬂicted with cancer.
Our school also got actively involved in the venture launched by Mathrubhumi named, “Kuttanadinoru
Kaithangu”. We collected stationary and necessary items costing around `1,00,000/- and handed over to
Mathrubhumi to be given to the deserving people of Kuttanadu who had lost their houses and belongings during
the ﬂood. Our teachers were also instrumental and cleaning and re-arranging the water logged houses. Behind
these humanitarian acts, Sr Sujaya our Principal guided and motivated us.
Sr Sujaya BS, Principal
St Joseph's Convent School, Kalpetta
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Yet another International Landmark Achievement
ISA Dubai had been one of the most coveted and pres gious events to bring together educators, schools and
ins tu ons from about 16 na onali es for nomina ons and discussions and awarding the best of the best at a
ground event organized on 22 and 23 December 2018 at Le Meridian Conference Centre, Dubai by Zee Media,
Robogenie, Robochanges and chappai.com. 1000 nominations, 500 schools, 700 participants and only 100
shortlisted awardees. The school name
Sacred Heart Convent School sparkled as
the panel comprising Mr Maurica De Hond
(founder of Steve Jobs School,
Netherlands) Mr Sahil Khanna (CEO,
Generis Education), Mr Ketan Bhagat
(famous author, orator), Mr Sumee Walia
(Director CEED), Mr Rohan Roberts
(Innovation leader, GEMS Education,
Dubai), Dr Ataullah Wahidyaar (Ministry
of Education, Afghanistan), Dr Madhu
Chitkara (MD, Chitkara University) and Dr
Niyati Chitkara declared it as the Best
School contributing to excellence and
exposure to on-hands experience. The
school was awarded a trophy and a certiﬁcate.
Mrs Monika Sharma, who represented
school and received the trophy on behalf of
the school also left a mark on the eminent keynote speakers and the panel as she discussed the concept of
technology and future of classrooms, the concept of duality and need for spiritual tranquility for the students and
teachers. Only 2 schools from Punjab made it to the ﬁnals. International School Awards 2018 has been a great
platform to let the world know of the efforts put in by the Principal and the Management in reaching out to achieve
world class goals. Heartiest Congratulations.
Sr Reshmi, Principal
Sacred Heart Convent School, Ludhiana

The Visit the Lord's Chosen Flowers
The visit of Rev. Sr Rose Celine the President of
BES, Mangalore along with Sr Shanthi Priya her
Councillor to St Mary's Eng Med. Hr Pry School,
Arsikere on 12 February 2019 was penetrating
with newness and joy. The presence of Sr Cynthia
Pais our Correspondent added joy to us. They
were genially welcomed in procession with band
set. The programme began by seeking divine
blessings of our patron, Mother Mary followed
with prayer service and dance on Bethany
Anthem. The students welcomed our sisters and
Sr Jennifer our Headmistress expressed words of
welcome. Sr Rose Celine interacted with students
about core values and suggested to implement
them in daily life. She appreciated the atmosphere
of discipline and co-operation of teachers and
parents. Sr Shanthi Priya emphasized on unity and
co-operation. The K.G toddlers entertained sisters
by their dance and meaningful skits. The programme was surcharged with excitement and exuberance and ended
with words of gratitude by Mrs Jyothi the Asst teacher.
Anthony Mary Clara, Asst. Teacher
St Mary's Eng Med. Hr Pry School, Arsikere
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²æÃªÀÄw. ¥Àæ±ÁAw
¸ÀAvÀ eÉÆÃ¸É¥sÀgÀ ¥ËæqsÀ±Á¯É, PÉ.Dgï. £ÀUÀgÀ, ªÉÄÊ¸ÀÆgÀÄ

Empowering Girl Child for a Brighter Tomorrow
An educational tour was arranged on
the National Girl Child Day for the
students of Std. VI and VII to various
places in Bengaluru, like the
Jawaharlal Nehru Planetarium. At the
site, they were impressed by the
majestic galactic show. They walked
through the grand portals of Vidhana
Soudha and had an opportunity to
interact with Mr R.V. Deshpande, the
Revenue Minister. The students
enjoyed the ﬂoral replica of Sabarmati
Ashram in Lalbagh. The day was
signed off with a visit to Visvesvaraya
Industrial and Technological Museum.
It was an informative and enjoyable
experience.
Mrs Geetha Vasudevan, Asst teacher
Gulabi Hr Pry School, Jayamahal
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RISING STARS OF BES – Kudos to them
National level Net Ball Tournament under age limit 14-17 was held at Chhattisgarh
from 22 to 29 December 2018. Master Akash of VII Std participated in this event
under the guidance of Mr Suraj the Physical Education trainer. We congratulate him
for his great achievement.
Sr Rita Sharal, Headmistress
St Raymond's Hr Pry School, Vamanjoor

Congratulations to Miss Priyamvada of IX Std, St Mary's High School,
Arsikere for winning II place in the Spell Bee Competition organized
by Rotary Club, Hassan District. It was organized on 27 Janurary 2019.
She won a cash prize of ` 8000/- along with a certiﬁcate. We are proud of
her rare feat.

Sr Cynthia Pais, Headmistress
St Mary's High School, Arsikere.

Miss Shifa and Miss Vijayalakshmi participated in Essay Competition
held at Taluk level conducted by Election Committee in English and
Kannada. Both of them won the 1st prize. Then they participated at the
District level; Shifa won ﬁrst place and Vijayalakshmi second. We wish
well Shifa as she moves to State level.
Sr Biana, Asst Teacher
Bethany High School, Chittapur
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Chrislin Sonia D'Souza D/o Mr Urban D'Souza and Anitha D'Souza student of
Maryvale High School, Kinnigoli of class VIII exhibited her excellent talent in
the Dance 2 Dance Show conducted by Namma T.V. and won 1st place. Well
done! We are proud of your achievement.
Sr Agnes Shanthi BS, Headmistress
Maryvale High School, Kinnigoli
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Master Shihad of St Joseph's Kan Hr Pry School, Sagar played State level Volley Ball
with Good Shepherd School and won 1st place. He is selected to play at the national
level. The Headmistress Sr Molly, staff and PTA members congratulate him for the
great achievement, and wish him success at the national level.
Kumari Anushri K. of class IV won I place in Yoga at the
National level Yogasana Championship – 2019 in the age
group of 08-11 years held at Shimoga on 24 February 2019.
It was organized by Varshini Yoga Educations and Cultural
Sports Trust ® and Education Department.
Sr Molly BS, Headmistress,
St Joseph's Kan HPS, Sagar

A Bientot 2018-19
The misty morning of 25th January unfolded the beginning of a new chapter in the book of Sacred Heart Convent
School, Barnala. The ofﬁcial ceremony of conferring the titles and investing powers to the new members of the
school council was organized along with the pompous celebration of 70th Republic day of our nation.

Investiture Ceremony: On the roaring rhythmic sound of the band, the former council members passed on their
mantle of responsibility to their succeeding ofﬁce bearers through the divine hands of our mentor sisters. Each
leader stood tall and proud, prepared to shoulder the responsibilities with vigour, zeal and new found passion. Sr.
Lyra Lasrado, the Principal, solemnized the leaders by the oath where they promised to uphold and follow the
principles of the school. She addressed the zealous trail blazers about the seven qualities of a virtuous leader viz,
humility, courage, compassion, wisdom, humour, passion and integrity.
Farewell: The cozy afternoon echoed farewell notes as students of class XI bid adieu to the outgoing students of
class XII. Aspiring choreography, fusion dance and Punjabi dhamaal pepped up the environment. Tricky games,
catchy titles and the glimpse of the years spent by class XII students made everyone nostalgic. Sr. Lyra Lasrado,
the Principal, presented a memento and the brilliant book 'Why Cats Don't Bark' to every 12th class student and
awarded the best performers in various ﬁelds.
In her address, she put character formation as the prime motive of education and knowledge, wealth and talents as
secondary achievements.
Neha Mittal & Gourav Arora, Asst Teachers
Sacred Heart Convent School, Barnala, Punjab
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Valedictory Function
Farewell function for the outgoing students
of class XII was organised on 30 January
2019. Class XI students showed their
reverence to the seniors by conducting a
day's programme. Valedictory function
was the proudest moment of the ceremony
in which the House Council members
handed over their duties to the Principal. It
was a proud day for the mentors and
students as they were graduating on that
day. Beautiful mementoes were given to
the outgoing students and certiﬁcates and
medals were awarded to those who
excelled in different events. Skits, songs
and dances were the main highlights of the
programme. Students of class XII shared
their experiences of days spent in Bethany.
They also rocked the stage by Band
presentations and dances. The programme
ended with a delicious meal for all.

Ms Nazia Sheikh, Asst Teacher
Bethany Convent School, Naini

Fare Thee Well XII

This priceless experience of C.S Lewis found a ready echo among the students of outgoing XII as they gathered for
their Valedictory function on 25 January 2019 in the school auditorium. Countless moments in the portals of the
school became fond memories when the students, accompanied by their proud parents attended the event aptly titled
'Poised for the future'.
Each student was warmly welcomed by presenting a souvenir as he proceeded to be seated among his batch
mates. The function started with an aesthetic and soulful prayer dance. The values and ideals taught by the school
formed the quintessence of a dramatic presentation with a powerful refrain go, go, go, the world awaits you'. The
Principal Sr Reshmi, in her speech exhorted the students to have an attitude of gratitude and uphold the timeless
ethics for excellence in life.
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Students donned their graduation caps beaming with jubilance as they posed for clicks. Many parents were
overcome with emotion as they captured the golden moments. The unique sense of achievement amalgamated
with a digniﬁed felicitation that overwhelmed everyone. Another much awaited event was the Prize Distribution
function. The students expressed their sentiments as they reﬂected on their past 14 years of school life with
nostalgia. A journey of 14 years passed through the mental canvas starting with the students' entering the school
portals as kindergarteners, holding their parents hands. Today the school proudly presented them back to the
parents as conﬁdent, learned and empowered citizens.
Sr Reshmi BS, Principal
Sacred Heart Convent School, Ludhiana

Indian Science Congress 2019
Mary Mount School, Aizawl and Baptist Higher Sec School, Serkawn were selected from Mizoram for Indian
Science Congress 2019, held at Lovely Professional University(LPU), Phagwara, Punjab. V.L. Pekhlua, a
student of Class VIII 'A' from Mary Mount School, Aizawl, exhibited his project on the title “ Waste to Wealth
through Composting”, dealing with a systematic disposal of organic waste and its economic importance for the
people living in rural areas.
The inauguration of Indian Science
Congress 2019 was done by Shri.
Narendra Modi, the honourable Prime
Minister of India on 3 January 2019 in the
main auditorium of Lovely Professional
University. The exhibition lasted for two
days; 61 Science Projects along with
models from 29 States were displayed in
this exhibition. A number of students from
Universities and schools of Phagwara,
Ludhiana, Jhalander and Amritsar
witnessed the exhibition.
Mary Mount is proud of V L Pekhlua, of
Class VIII for having been selected to
participate in the Science Congress at the
national level.
Zairemmawia Chhakchhuak, Asst Teacher
Mary Mount School, Aizawl, Mizoram.

Your Footprints will linger…
The farewell function was organised in honour of Mrs Cynthia Philomena D Souza the Assistant Teacher of
Sacred Hearts' Hr Pry (Eng Med) School, Kulshekar, who got retired from her service having served for 40 years
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in the institution. The programme was presided over by Sr Mariola, the Educational Coordinator of Mangalore
Province; she appreciated her loving services. Sr Rekha, the Local Manager was the chief guest. She read out the
appreciation letter of the Secretary, BES Mangalore and honoured her. The school offered her a heart touching
Scroll of Honour and profusely thanked her for her generosity, commitment and dedication. Mrs Cynthia in
response thanked the Management for giving her an opportunity to serve in this prestigious institution. The
student Ashwil Colaco, colleague Mrs Lovelin Fernandes, ex-student Mr Roshan Lasrado aired out their
sentiments to Mrs Cynthia. Sr Lavita the Headmistress, Sr Jessie Leena, Sr Patrina, Sr Grace Ida the former
Headmistresses, PTA Vice-President Mr Sanjyothi Sheka, the family members of Mrs Cynthia, staff and
students wished her well during retired life.
Sr Lavita, Headmistress
Sacred Hearts' Eng Hr Pry School, Kulshekar

PÀÈvÀdÕvÁ¨sÁªÀ¢AzÀ «zÁAiÀÄ

¨¼
É UÀÁ« vÁ®ÆQ£À ¸AÀw§¸ª
Û À Áqz
À °
À £
è À ¨ÉxÀ¤ JdÄåPÉÃ±À£À¯ï ¸ÉÆ¸ÉÊnAiÀÄ ¸ÀAvÀ eÉÆÃ¸É¥sÀgÀ D¥sÀð£ÉÃeï ¥ËæqsÀ ±Á¯ÉAiÀÄ°è ±Á¯Á UÀæAxÀ¥Á®PÀ
ºÁUÀÆ PÀZÉÃj UÀÄªÀiÁ¸ÀÛgÁV 36 ªÀµÀðUÀ¼À vÀªÀÄä «£ÀªÀÄæ ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ £ÀAvÀgÀ ¤ªÀÈwÛ ºÉÆA¢gÀÄªÀ ²æÃ. r.J£ï. ªÀÄÄ¯Áè gÀªÀgÀ «zÁAiÀÄ
PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄ ¢£ÁAPÀ 03.01.2019 gÀAzÀÄ £ÉgÀªÉÃjvÀÄ. PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄzÀ CzsÀåPÀëvÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¨ÉxÀ¤ ¥À²ÑªÀÄ ¥ÁæAvÀåzÀ ¥ÁæAvÁå¢üPÁjtÂ ¨sÀ||
C¸ÀÄA¥ÁÛ ªÀ»¹zÀÝgÀÄ. ªÀA. ¸Áé«Ä C¯ÉPïì rPÀÆæeï D²ÃªÀðZÀ£À ¤ÃrzÀgÀÄ ¨sÀ|| ¦AiÀÄj£ï ªÀÄÄRå CwyUÀ¼ÁV ªÀÄÄ¯ÁègÀªÀgÀ ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß
¸Àäj¹zÀgÀÄ.
vÀªÀÄä ¥Àæw¨sÁ PË±À®å¢AzÀ ±Á¯Á ¨ÁåAqï PÀnÖ ±Á¯ÉAiÀÄ ºÁUÀÆ ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄ J®è PÁAiÀÄðUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ±ÀÈzÉÝ¬ÄAzÀ ¤ªÀð»¹zÀ ªÀÄÄ¯ÁègÀªÀgÀ£ÀÄß
¸À£Áä¤¹ UËgÀ«¸À¯Á¬ÄvÀÄ. ±Á¯Á ¸ÀAZÁ®Q ¨sÀ|| vÉgÉfAiÀiÁ ºÁUÀÆ ±Á¯Á ªÀÄÄRå ²PÀëQ ¨sÀ|| ®«£ÁgÀªÀgÀ ¸ÁgÀxÀåzÀ°è ±Á¯ÉAiÀÄ ¸ÀªÀð
²PÀëPÀ-²PÀëPÉÃvÀgÀ ªÀÈAzÀ ºÁUÀÆ «zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ ºÁUÀÆ CºÁé¤vÀ ¸À©üPÀgÀ ¸ÀªÀÄÄäRzÀ°è ²æÃ. r. J£ï ªÀÄÄ¯ÁègÀªÀjUÉ CxÀð¥ÀÆtð ºÁUÀÆ
¨sÁªÀ¥ÀÆtð ©Ã¼ÉÆÌÃqÀÄUÉ ¤Ãr ¸ÀvÀÌj¸À¯Á¬ÄvÀÄ.

²æÃ. zÀAiÀiÁ£ÀAzÀ Dgï ºÉZï, PÀ£ÀßqÀ ²PÀëPÀgÀÄ
¸ÀAvÀ eÉÆÃ¸É¥sÀgÀ D¥sÀð£ÉÃeï ¥ËæqsÀ ±Á¯É, ¸ÀAw§¸ÀÛªÁqÀ
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PÀÈvÀdÕvÁ¥ÀÆªÀð C©ü£ÀAzÀ£ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ
¹.©.E ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¨ÉxÀ¤ «zÁå ¸ÀA¸ÉÜUÀ¼À°è 39 ªÀµÀðUÀ¼À ¸ÀÄ¢üÃWÀð «zÁåzÁ£ÀUÉÊzÀÄ ¥Àæ¸ÀÄÛvÀ °mïè ¥sÀèªÀgï »jAiÀÄ ¥ÁæxÀ«ÄPÀ ±Á¯É, §eÉà E°è
d£ÀªÀj 29 gÀAzÀÄ ¤ªÀÈvÀÛgÁzÀ ¹¸ÀÖgï ±ÀgÀ¯ïgÀªÀjUÉ £ÀªÀÄä £ÀªÀÄ£ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ.
'PÁAiÀÄPÀªÉÃ PÉÊ¯Á¸À' JA§AvÉ vÀªÀÄä PÉ®¸ÀzÀ°è KPÁUÀævÉ, £ÀAiÀÄ£ÁdÆPÀÄvÀ£À, ¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄ ¥ÀæeÉÕ, DqÀ½vÀ PË±À®åUÀ¼ÀÄ, £ÁAiÀÄPÀvÀézÀ UÀÄtUÀ¼ÀÄ,
ªÁPÁÑvÀÄAiÀÄð, ¸ÀºÀPÁgÀ, ªÀiÁ£À«ÃAiÀÄvÉ ªÀÄÄAvÁzÀ CªÀÄÆ®å UÀÄtgÀvÀßUÀ¼ÀÄ CªÀgÀ ªÀåQÛvÀézÀ J¼ÉUÀ¼ÀÄ JAzÀÄ ºÉÃ¼À®Ä ºÉªÉÄä ¥ÀqÀÄvÉÛÃªÉ.
¸À º É Æ ÃzÉ Æ åÃV §Azs À Ä UÀ ¼ É Æ qÀ £ É DwäÃAiÀ Ä vÉ ,
J¼ÉAiÀÄgÀ°è CªÀgÀÄ vÉÆÃjzÀ M®ªÀÅ, QjAiÀÄjUÉ
CªÀgÀÄ ¤ÃrzÀ ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£À, fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è §AzÀ
AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ ¸ÀªÀÄ¸ÉåUÀ½UÉ ¸ÀàA¢¹, ¸ÀÆPÀÛ ¥ÀjºÁgÀ
¤ÃqÀÄªÀ M®«£À ªÀiÁvÉ JAzÀÄ ºÉÃ¼À®Ä C©üªÀiÁ£À
¥ÀqÀÄvÉÛÃªÉ. CªÀgÀ ¤¸ÁéxÀð ¸ÉÃªÉ
C¨sÀÆvÀ¥ÀÆªÀðªÁzÀÄzÀÄ. ¸ÀºÀ¸ÁægÀÄ «zÁåyðUÀ¼À
fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è zÁj¢Ã¥ÀªÁV §AzÀ CªÀgÀ£ÀÄß zÉÃªÀgÀÄ
D²ÃªÀð¢¸À°; CªÀgÀ ªÀÄÄA¢£À fÃªÀ£ÀªÀÅ ¸ÀÄR
±ÁAw £ÉªÀÄä¢ ¸ÀAvÀÈ¦ÛUÀ½AzÀ PÀÆrgÀ° JAzÀÄ
ºÁgÉÊ¸ÀÄvÉÛÃªÉ.
ªÀÄAUÀ¼ÀÆgÀÄ ¥ÁæAvÀåzÀ ²PÀët ¸ÀAAiÉÆÃdQ ¹¸ÀÖgï
ªÀiÁjAiÉÆÃ¯Á ©.J¸ï, ¸ÀÜ½ÃAiÀÄ PÁ£ÉéAmï ªÀÄÄRå¸ÉÜ
¹¸ÀÖgï ¯ÉÆ°mÁ ©.J¸ï, ±Á¯Á ¸ÀAZÁ®Q ¹¸ÀÖgï
ªÀiÁj°ÃmÁ ©.J¸ï, gÀPÀëPÀ ²PÀëPÀ ¸ÀAWÀzÀ PÁAiÀÄðPÁj
¸À«ÄwAiÀÄ G¥ÁzsÀåPÉë ²æÃªÀÄw C¤vÁ r¸ÉÆÃd ªÀÄvÀÄÛ
¥Àæ¨sÁgÀ ªÀÄÄRå ²PÀëQ ¹¸ÀÖgï ªÉ¤±Á ©.J¸ï F
PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄzÀ°è ¨sÁUÀªÀ»¹zÀgÀÄ.

¹¸ÀÖgï ªÉ¤±Á ©.J¸ï, ¥Àæ¨sÁgÀ ªÀÄÄRå ²PÀëQ
°mïè ¥sÀèªÀgï ». ¥Áæ. ±Á¯É §eÉà

Biding Adieu
17 years of dedicated service of Mrs
Stella were highly appreciated at her
farewell function on 15 February 2019.
Sr Bonita BS the Provincial Superior of
Bangalore Province presided over the
function and expressed her gratitude
towards her.
Mrs Stella had been handling small
children who are miniature human
beings with soft and tender emotions at
Gulabi for the past 17 years with
abundant and inexhaustible patience.
Her students will always remember
Mrs Stella for the soft voice, the
motherly attitude and care that shower
on them. Small children have fragile
emotions and are very sensitive and vulnerable. The teacher has to handle them with delicate ﬁnesse. It can be
said that Mrs Stella is one such teacher.

Sr Severine BS, Headmistress
Gulabi Hr Pry School, Jayamahal
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We Remain Grateful
39 Years of dedicated service of Mrs
Rekel Rego are highly appreciated
during the farewell function held on 27
February 2019. Though she got retired on
31 October 2018 still she continues to
serve the institution selﬂessly. It shows
her love for the institution and welfare of
the students. All through 39 years of her
teaching carrier she has been a committed
selﬂess and loving mother to thousands of
students. The farewell function was
presided over by the Education Coordinator of Bangalore Province Sr Susan
Congratulated Mrs Rekel Rego for her
dedicated services to the institution. Sr
Sharlet, the Correspondent of the school
read the appreciation letter of the secretary, BES Mangalore. Mr Santhosh Shet the senior student of the school
appreciated his teacher, the values taught by her during his schooling. Rev. Fr Abishek, the asst. parish priest of St
Joseph's Parish Sagar, Sr Molly the Headmistress, Sr Flossy the Headmistress of St Joseph's Eng Hr Pry School, her
sister Sr Metilda Rego, Niece Sr Lavina BS, students, relatives, friends and all three schools staff enhanced the Joy and
enumerated her great qualities.
The Management, staff and students wish Mrs Rekel Rego joyful, peace ﬁlled and contented retired life.
Sr Molly BS, Headmistress,
St Joseph's Kan Hr Pry School, Sagar.

Rainbow School Health Awards 2018-19
R a i n b o w S c h o o l H e a l t h Aw a r d s
ceremony was held at the Lalit Ashok in
Bangalore on 17 January 2019. 39 schools
were inducted into the School Health Hall
of Fame and 4 were recognized for their
innovative health practices. Ms Roopa
D'Moudgil, IPS, IGP Home Guards and
Civil Defence was the chief guest. Dr
Anand Lakshman, Founder and CEO,
Address Health and Dr Reshma, Head
Operations, Rainbow Children's Hospital
also spoke on the occasion. The event was
anchored by cine and TV actress, Ms
Yamuna Srinidhi and also featured by
Vasu Dixit, the lead singer of the popular
Indian Folk Rock Band-Swarathma.
Our Gulabi Higher Primary School
received the participation award
mentioning that our school has met all
criteria to be titled as a 'Healthy School'.
Congratulations!

Mrs Florine Coutinho, Ofce Staff
Gulabi Hr Pry School, Jayamahal
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Bethany Convent School, Rajaulatu
In 2006 Bethany arrived at Rajaulatu,
a town 18 km away from Ranchi, the
capital of Jharkhand. Sr Nora the then
Provincial Superior of Northern
Province took lot of trouble to register
the land on 8th November 2006 and
thereafter they struggled to construct
the boundary wall and completed it
only in 2010. After a long preparation,
on 29th July 2012 the community was
canonically erected with three
members under the then Northern
Province but now under Eastern
Province. Sr Rose Rita was the ﬁrst
Superior and with Sisters Anujyoti
and Beena John as members.

The day marked with the solemn Holy Eucharist at the Basilica of the Divine Motherhood by His Eminence
Cardinal Telesphore Toppo. On this occasion Sr Maria Leena the then Northern Provincial Superior with two of
her team members Sr Erasma and Sr Grace Maria along with Sr Herold the Province Procurator were present. Sr
Jyoti the former Superior General and other sisters too graced the occasion. More than 700 people and 50
religious sisters witnessed this grace ﬁlled event. It was a joy to behold when the Blessed Sacrament was installed
in the Convent followed by the blessing of the foundation stone for the English Medium School.
On 4th March 2013 there was a small beginning of an English Medium School as per the desire of the locals. The
beginnings were humble with 30 students for nursery, L.K.G and U.K.G; classes were conducted in the godown,
drivers' room and refectory. Thereafter on 16th July 2013 foundation stone for the construction of the school
building was done.
Meanwhile Northern Province was divided in two provinces – Northern Province and Eastern Province. Sr Shaila
was appointed as the ﬁrst Provincial Superior of the Eastern Province. She inaugurated the newly constructed
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Bethany Convent School K.G
block on 21st April 2014.
Thereafter the new school
building came up and was
inaugurated by Rev Sr Rose
Celine the Superior General
and was blessed by Rt Rev
Auxiliary Bishop Telesphore
Bilung SVD.

With a view to fulﬁl the dream
of Msg. RFC Mascarenhas the
Founder of BES in carrying
the light of education to the
rural poor and the marginalised
especially the girl child,
Bethany Convent School
Partadih, Rajaulatu began as a
'little acorn' 5 years ago on 4th
March 2013. It saw the dawn with a hand full of toddlers, and hardly a premise to call a school but now it is blooming
and spreading the fragrance of holistic value based education. The school has classes from Nursery to V with 343
students, coming from neighbouring villages, situated around a radius of 2 to 10 km. Most of them are from
agricultural background and a few from other professions. Parents are interested to educate their children in English
Medium School.
The school has a dedicated staff with 13 teaching faculty (4 sisters and 9 lay teachers) and 4 committed nonteaching staff. The staff works strenuously towards the welfare of the students and contributes their best in
imparting the vision, goal and core of BES. The Institution provides opportunities to develop their teaching skills
through orientation programmes and timely evaluations.
The students aim at good academic studies. They are talented, eager to explore and learn new things by
participating in co-curricular activities. The school conducts various orientation programmes, national festivals,
cultural feasts, inter-house
activities, competitions such
as poster making, poem,
essay writing, elocution and
fosters communion and team
spirit. The school also gives
awareness on cleanliness,
manual work, and respect
other religion, culture etc.
Student's health is taken care
through preventive
measures. Daily assembly
based on different themes
makes the students selfconﬁdent and creative.
The school provides God
experience to both staff and
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students through Mass,
celebrations like Institution
Day, Foundation Day, Girl
Child's Day etc. Students are
also given sessions on
personality development and
value education based on BES
core values.
For a few students it is a great
challenge to cope with their
studies as they do not ﬁnd
proper mentors at home owing
to illiterate parents, poverty and
lack of electricity facilities.
However, slow learners are
given extra attention every day
in the school.
Since it is an upcoming school, students are few in number; yet, all opportunities are provided to identify their
potentials and to build up their moral character. Bethany focuses on education of the hands too through craft
classes. Currently the students are enjoying the newly constructed school building, spacious well furnished
three story building with a vast playground.
We are happy to say that Bethany Convent School also shelters and nurtures the poor and needy students from
far and near villagers through hostel facilities. At present there are 9 inmates. There is formative atmosphere
which is suitable for their group living and study too.
It is our joy to see life in fullness in Bethany campus which once upon a time was barren. Bethany is sought after in
Partadih, Rajaulatu for empowerment and quality education. Long live Bethany School.

Sr Agnes Tete BS
Bethany Convent School,
Rajaulatu
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Mother's Day Celebration
It was a memorable day on 9 March 2019 as we celebrated Mother's Day in our institution. Overwhelmed with
joy, the mothers of our students gathered in the auditorium. A song was played expressing the greetings on the
occasion of the International Women's Day. Mrs Irene Rebello, a reputed counsellor who came as a resource
person touched the feelings and hearts of each mother, while she spoke to them the qualities of a good mother and
invited them to be positive in their attitudes.
Sr Rekha Lobo, the local Manager, in
her message appreciated the
motherhood by narrating the story of
"Punnyakoti". Sr Lavita the
Headmistress honoured the mothers
with a gift. Ms Prathima Moras
introduced the resource person, Ms
Joyce anchored the programme and
Ms Sonia profusely thanked everyone
for making this day a colourful one.
Mrs Sylvia Lobo & Mrs Vishitha Pinto,
Asst Teachers
Sacred Hearts' Eng HPS, Kulshekar

When you can't ﬁnd Sunshine, be the Sunshine
The true happiness comes from
giving and sharing. Helping others
along the way reveals who we are.
Being able to help is a privilege. The
students of Class VI of St Antony's
Eng Hr Pry School, Ponnampet were
taken for an annual outreach
programme to 'Sneha Bhavan' and
'Mercy Home' at Virajpet on 24th
January 2019 by Sr Tressy the
Headmistress. There the students
met 16 men and 14 women. They
greeted our students with a smile.
Jnanesh one of the students
entertained them with mimicry,
others with songs and entertainment.
It was a beautiful experience to hear
their joyous laughter and witness their toothless smiles.
Thereafter our children had an interactive session with the inmates. The elderly shared about their experiences.
Tears welled up in their eyes when they heard that some of the inmates are still hopeful of the return of their
children to take them back home. At the end, the children gave away the little provision they had carried with
them. Each child returned with a determination to love and respect their parents till the end. The very purpose of
the visit was truly achieved.
Ms Mary R J, Computer Teacher
St Antony's Eng Hr Pry School, Ponnampet
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Sunﬂower Day
The blooming buds of St Joseph's High
School, K R Nagar celebrated Sunﬂower Day.
It symbolised adoration, loyalty, longevity
and turning towards God. On this day the
students of Std VIII and IX exhibited their
talents by taking part in various club events
like literary, science, eco and social science
club. The programme was inaugurated by
watering a plant followed by prayer.
The students put up a meaningful programme
through various skits and dances portraying
nature's way of helping us and our
responsibility to protect it. On that day, mock
parliament also was conducted in the school. Sr Betty D Costa, the Headmistress congratulated the teachers and
students for their meaningful, informative and creative programmes.
Mrs Vinutha and Mrs Deepashree, Asst Teachers
Joseph's High School, K. R Nagar.

Our Students Shine in Tanzania
Heartiest Congratulations to the students
(girls) of Bethany Senior Secondary
School, Mwanga, Tanzania for bagging
very good results in FORM IV and
FORM II in their National level
Examination. They have credited 25th
place (out of 270 schools) at the
Regional Level and 189th place (out of
3488 schools) at the National level.
Truly they have laboured relentlessly to
bring out the best results. We rejoice at
this proud moment of Bethany as it
shines in Tanzania.
Sr Anita Menezes,
Principal, Mwanga, Tanzania
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F AiÉÆÃd£ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÁgÀågÀÆ¥ÀPÉÌ vÀgÀ®Ä ªÀÄÄRå²PÀëPÀgÁzÀ ¹¸ÀÖgï. ¨ÉnÖ, ²PÀëPÀgÀÄ ºÁUÀÆ ªÀÄPÀÌ¼ÉÆqÀUÀÆr qÉÆgÀßºÀ½îAiÀÄ°ègÀÄªÀ eÉ.JA.eÉ
§Ä¢ÞªÀiÁAzÀå ªÀÄPÀÌ¼À ªÀ¸Àw±Á¯É ºÁUÀÆ ªÀÈzÁÞ±ÀæªÀÄ ¥À¯ÉÆèÃn ±ÁAwzsÁªÀÄPÉÌ ¨sÉÃn ¤ÃqÀ¯Á¬ÄvÀÄ. ªÀÄÄRå²PÀëPÀgÁzÀ ¹¸ÀÖgï. ¨ÉnÖAiÀÄªÀgÀÄ
C°è£À ªÀÄPÀÌ½UÉ ºÁUÀÆ ªÀÈzÀÞgÀ PÉëÃAiÉÆÃ©üªÀÈ¢ÞUÉ ¥ÁæxÀð£É ªÀiÁrzÀgÀÄ. PÉÃA¢æAiÀÄ ªÀiË®åUÀ¼À°è MAzÁzÀ ¢Ã£À zÀ°vÀgÀÄ zÀÄ§ð®jUÉ
¸ÀºÁAiÀÄ ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÉ£ÀÄßªÀ ªÀiË®åªÀ£ÀÄß ¨É¼É¸À®Ä F PÁgÀåPÀæªÀÄ ¸ÀºÀPÁjAiÀiÁVzÉAiÉÄAzÀÄ MwÛ ºÉÃ½zÀgÀÄ. PÉÆ£ÉUÉ, ±Á¯ÉAiÀÄ «zÁåyðUÀ½AzÀ
ªÀÄ£ÉÆÃgÀAd£Á PÁgÀåPÀæªÀÄ£ÀÄß ¤ÃqÀ¯Á¬ÄvÀÄ. £ÀAvÀgÀ ¸ÀAUÀæ»¹zÀ ¥ÀzÁxÀðUÀ¼À£ÀÄß C°è£À §Ä¢ÞªÀiÁAzÀå ªÀÄPÀÌ½UÉ, ªÀÈzÀÞjUÉ
«vÀj¸À¯Á¬ÄvÀÄ. F PÁgÀåPÀæªÀÄPÉÌ ¥ÉÆÃµÀPÀgÁV D£ÀAzï, PÀÈµÉÚÃUËqÀ gÀªÀgÀÄ ªÀÄÄAzÉ §AzÀÄ, ªÁºÀ£ÀzÀ ¸ËPÀAiÀÄðªÀ£ÀÄß MzÀV¹zÀÝgÀÄ.
²æÃ. ¥Àæ±ÁAvÀ, ²PÀëPÀgÀÄ,
¸ÀAvÀ eÉÆÃ¸É¥sÀgÀ ¥ËæqsÀ±Á¯É, PÉ. Dgï. £ÀUÀgÀ, ªÉÄÊ¸ÀÆgÀÄ

Champions on the Flying Wings of BIRD
The IV North East Province 'Bethany Champions' Meet was organized by Sr Joy BS the Provincial Superior, Sr
Edleburgh BS, the Coordinator for Youth Ministry, and the Provincial Team at BIRD (Bethany Institute of
Resource Development) Umsning, Meghalaya, with the collaboration of Sr Clara BS the Director of BIRD from
15-17 March 2019, with the theme “Grow, Flower and Bear Fruit”.
The mega event commenced
with the Flag Hoisting
ceremony by Barnabas
Nongbah, an eminent
Catholic from Shillong
diocese who was also our
former student at Holy
Cross School, Silchar and
concluded with the
colourful cultural show.
There were 80 Bethany
Champions from all over
North East including West
Bengal and 14 animators.
The eminent speakers who
enthused the young minds
were Mr Romanus Horo IAS Rtd, Chris L Bernard – IAS Coach, Advocate Peter A Dohkrut, Mr Jayanta Narayan
Das DGM Indian Oil, ex-student of Holy Cross School, Silchar, on the theme of Leadership and Governance.
Our students were all ignited by their motivational sessions and have the desire to join Civil Services in huge
number. The programme left them determined and motivated to be socially committed persons.
Sr Premitha BS & Sr Roselyn Dukru BS
Northeast Province

ªÀiÁ£À«ÃAiÀÄvÉ J¯Áè zsÀªÀÄðUÀ½VAvÀ®Æ «ÄV¯ÁzÀÄzÀÄ
¢£ÁAPÀ 23 d£ÀªÀj 2019 gÀAzÀÄ ¸ÀAvÀ CAxÉÆÃtÂ ±Á¯É, ¥ÉÆ£ÀßA¥ÉÃmÉAiÀÄ ªÀÄÄRå²PÀëQAiÀÄªÀgÁzÀ ¹¸ÀÖgï mÉæ¹ì ºÁUÀÆ PÉ®ªÀÅ ²PÀëPÀgÀ
ªÀiÁUÀðzÀ±Àð£ÀzÀ°è 7£ÉÃ vÀgÀUÀwAiÀÄ «zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ ¥ÉÆ£ÀßA¥ÉÃmÉAiÀÄ ¸À«ÄÃ¥À«gÀÄªÀ zÉÃªÀgÀ¥ÀÄgÀzÀ ¸ÀAvÀ eÉÆÃ¸É¥sÀgÀ ªÀÄÆPÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ QªÀÅqÀ
ªÀÄPÀÌ¼À ±Á¯ÉUÉ ¨sÉÃn ¤ÃrzÀÝgÀÄ. £ÀªÀÄä «zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ ¸ÀªÀiÁºÀzÀ°è J¯Áè ªÀUÀðzÀ d£ÀgÉÆA¢UÉ ¨ÉgÉvÀÄ CªÀgÀ £ÉÆÃªÀÅ, £À°ªÀÅ, PÀµÀÖ¸ÀÄRUÀ½UÉ ¸ÀàA¢¸ÀÄªÀ ªÀÄ£ÉÆÃ¨sÁªÀ£ÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¨É¼É¹PÉÆ¼Àî¨ÉÃPÉA§ GzÉÝÃ±À¢AzÀ F PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß DAiÉÆÃf¸À¯ÁVvÀÄÛ. «zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ
CªÀgÉÆA¢UÉ ¨ÉgÉvÀÄ MqÀ£Ár ºÁr £À°zÀÄ RÄ¶¥ÀlÖgÀÄ. CAUÀªÉÊPÀ®åvÉ EzÀÝgÀÆ £ÀªÀÄä ¥Àæw¨sÉUÉ PÉÆgÀvÉ¬Ä®è JAzÀÄ ªÀÄ£ÀªÉÆÃºÀPÀ
£ÀÈvÀåUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀgÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ªÀÄ£À¸ÉÆÃgÉUÉÆAqÀgÀÄ. «zÁåyðUÀ½AzÀ ¸ÀAUÀæ»¹zÀ ««zÀ G¥ÀAiÀÄÄPÀÛ ¢£À§¼ÀPÉAiÀÄ ªÀ¸ÀÄÛUÀ¼À£ÀÄß §qÀ
«zÁåyðUÀ½UÉ ¤Ãr £ÀªÀÄä C½®Ä ¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¸ÀªÀÄ¦ð¹zÉªÀÅ. C°èAzÀ ªÀÄgÀ½zÀ £ÀAvÀgÀ «zÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ vÀªÀÄä C£ÀÄ¨sÀªÀªÀ£ÀÄß
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ºÀAaPÉÆAqÀgÀÄ. £ÁªÀÅ zÉÃªÀjUÉ ¸ÀzÁ
PÀ È vÀ d Õ g ÁVgÀ ¨ É Ã PÀ Ä . KPÉ A zÀ g É £ÁªÀ Å
J¯Áè E zÀ Ä Ý ¸É Æ ÃªÀ i ÁjUÀ ¼ ÁVzÉ Ý ÃªÉ .
¥ÀÄtå¢AzÀ ¥ÀqÉzÀ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ d£ÀäªÀ£ÀÄß
¥À g À g À M½wUÁV «ÄÃ¸À ¯ ÁVqÀ ¨ É Ã PÀ Ä
JA§ÄzÀ£ÀÄß w½zÀÄPÉÆAqÀgÀÄ.
¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£ÀÄ PÀgÀÄtÂ¹zÀ F ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ
d£ÀäªÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÀAvÉÆÃµÀ¢AzÀ C£ÀÄ¨sÀ«¸ÀÄªÀ
vÁåU,À Pg
À ÄÀu,É ¦Ãæw, ªÄÀÄAvÁzÀ ªiÀÁ£«
À ÃAiÄÀ
ªiÀË®åU¼
À £
À ÄÀß C¼ª
À r
À ¹PÆ
É ¼ÄÀª
î ÅÀzÄÀ ºÁUÀÆ
EzÀÄÝzÀgÀ°è ¸ÀAvÀÈ¦ÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß PÁtÄªÀAvÀºÀ
«ZÁgÀªÀ£ÀÄß «zÁåyðUÀ½UÉ ªÀÄ£ÀzÀlÄÖ
ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÉA§ÄzÀÄ F PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄzÀ
¸À Ä zÀ Ä zÉ Ý Ã±À ª ÁVvÀ Ä Û . £À ª À Ä ä ªÀ Ä ÄA¢£À
¦Ã½UÉAiÀÄÄ vÀªÀÄä §Ä¢ÝªÀAwPÉ
eÁtvÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß §¼À¹PÉÆAqÀÄ zÀÄBRvÀgÀ, £ÉÆAzÀgÀ, §qÀd£ÀgÀ PÀ¯ÁåtPÁÌV vÀªÀÄä PÉÊ¯ÁzÀ ¸ÀºÁAiÀÄ ªÀiÁqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. ºÀAa w£ÀÄßªÀ UÀÄtªÀ£ÀÄß
E£ÉÆß§âjUÉ M½vÀ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ ªÀÄ£ÉÆÃ¹ÜwAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¨É¼É¹PÉÆ¼Àî¨ÉÃPÀÄ. J®èQÌAvÀ ªÀÄÄRåªÁV ªÀiÁ£À«ÃAiÀÄvÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ºÉÆA¢zÀ GvÀÛªÀÄä
ªÀåQÛUÀ¼ÁV F ¸ÀªÀiÁdzÀ°è ¨Á¼À¨ÉÃPÀÄ JA§ ¥ÁoÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß PÀ°vÀgÀÄ.
²æÃªÀÄw gÁQä JA f, ¸ÀºÀ ²PÀëQ
¸ÀAvÀ CAxÉÆÃtÂ ±Á¯É, ¥ÉÆ£ÀßA¥ÉÃmÉ

Fun Week at Bethany Kindergarten, Kalaburagi
Children are keen observers and curious too. During their growing years, they are capable of absorbing any
information like a sponge and are able to participate in any event enthusiastically.
We owe our gratitude to our Headmistress Sr Avelin who took the initiative to organize the “Fun Week” for Bethany
Kindergarten students. Throughout the colourful week the kids were engaged in a range of activities in line with
emotional psychomotor skills.

The interesting activities of the week were
a. Inauguration /colourful Day
b. Chocolate [Sweets] Day
c. Vegetables / Fruits Day
d. Fashion Parade / Prize Distribution / KG result
All through the “Fun Week” the teachers, students and parents had a great time with foundational strengthening
of the learning habits. It was indeed a joyful ending of KG academic year.
Rev Sr Laveena and Mrs Romana
Bethany Kindergarten, Kalaburagi
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Visitation of Sr Rose Celine
Warm welcome was extended to
Sr Rose Celine, the Superior
General and President of BES
and Sr Shanthi Priya, General
Councillor on the occasion of the
canonical visitation.
The toppers were honoured with
trophies by Sr Rose Celine.
Master Rohit was deeply
appreciated for his unique art
work as he had sketched their
pictures too. She emphasised on
core values and motivated the
students to make build a humane
community through
transformative education for fullness of life. She afﬁrmed the students to understand the importance of peace and
harmony in today's world and asked them to play an important role in creating a beautiful and a peaceful society
as they had prepared collage on core values.
Sr Betty D'Costa, Headmistress
St Joseph's High School, KR Nagar

Golden Jubilee Belles Chime at St. Michael's, Dandeli

The academic year 2018-19 was a year of jubilation, achievements and exuberant activities. Truly it was a rewarding
year, each day having its new spice and ﬂavour to savour.
St. Michael's Convent High School which was started in the year 1969 on 14th June by late Rev Fr Joseph Koimma, with the
aim of imparting quality education to the children of, Ambewadi and its surrounding villages celebrated its golden jubilee on
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15th December 2018. It was combined with the silver jubilee of Bethany Convent, Ambewadi.
Most Rev Dr Derik Fernandes Bishop of Karwar Diocese offered the Eucharistic Celebration on the occasion. The
golden tinted cultural programme was presided over by Rev Sr Dr Mariette BS the Secretary of Bethany Educational
Society, Mangalore. She placed on record the spirit of hard labour, dedication, commitment and excellent work of the
staff, students and parents by her positive note. Eminent chief guests like Honourable Minister, Shri Basavaraj
Horatti, former Speaker, Govt. of Karnataka and Shri R V Deshpande, Revenue minister, Govt. of Karnataka
appreciated the wonderful, valuable and loving services of Bethany sisters and the staff. The presence of Rev Sr
Assumpta BS Provincial Superior, Western Province, Dharwad, Rev Sr Jeevan BS, Deputy, Secretary, Bethany
Education Society, Mangalore and many eminent persons on this solemn occasion doubled our joy.
It was indeed a splendid, inspirational, colourful, attractive, and enjoyable day. Adrenaline levels hit the roof with
the students' performance and it was a thriller to watch the ﬂow of events enthralling the audience till the end. The
prestige of this golden institution is kept intact by the Bethany Educational Society currently under the leadership
of Sr Renita Pinto BS. Kudos to staff and students!
Sr Renita Pinto BS
St Michael's High School, Dandeli

Golden Jubilee Celebrations - K R. Nagar

The golden jubilee of the Convent began with a special Mass of thanksgiving offered by Most Rt. Reverend Dr. K A
William, the Bishop of Mysore at 10.30 am on 21st December 2018 and other concelebrants. In his message the
Bishop appreciated the Bethany sisters for the zeal and foresightedness of R.F.C Mascarenhas the Founder, who is
the Servant of God today. The Parishioners too joined in large numbers to praise the Lord for golden years.
During the felicitation programme Rt. Rev. Dr. K A William the Bishop, Rev Sr. Rose Celine, our Superior
General, Sr Bonita the Provincial Superior and other eminent persons were on the dais. The only living member
among the pioneers Sr. Laeta BS was honoured by the Superior General. The superiors who served the
community and the Headmistresses who served the institution for the past 50 years were also honoured. In
addition, students of VII and X who secured ﬁrst class and teachers in whose subjects there was 100% result were
also honoured.
34

50 years of glorious achievements were celebrated with great enthusiasm through a grand cultural programme. It
was deeply appreciated by Sr. Rose Celine the President.
Truly it was a day of rejoicing and thanksgiving to Almighty God for the marvellous blessings, a day to honour the
past, boost the future and celebrate the present.

Sr. Betty D'costa BS
St Joseph's Convent, K R Nagar.
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EvÀgÀ ¨sÀV¤AiÀÄgÀÄ G¥À¹ÜvÀjzÀÝgÀÄ.

Sr Betty, Headmistress
St Joseph's High School, K R Nagar

gÁdå ªÀÄlÖzÀ ¸À£Áä£À PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄ
¸ÀAvÀ eÉÆÃ¸É¥sÀgÀ PÀ. ». ¥Áæ. ±Á¯É, ¸ÁUÀgÀ
E°è ¸À º À ²PÀ ë Q ºÁUÀ Æ ¨s Á gÀ v À
¸ÉÃªÁzÀ¼ÀzÀ ±ÁSÁ £ÁAiÀÄQAiÀÄªÀgÁzÀ
²æÃªÀÄw ¦ü¯ÉÆÃ«Ä£Á gÀ¹Ì£Á EªÀgÀÄ,
vÀªÀÄä ¸ÉÃªÁªÀ¢üAiÀÄ°è D¸ÀPÀÛ
«zÁåyðUÀ½UÉ ¨sÁgÀvÀ ¸ÉÃªÁzÀ¼ÀzÀ
²PÀëtªÀ£ÀÄß ¤ÃqÀÄwÛzÁÝgÉ. CªÀgÀ ¤¸ÁéxÀð
¸ÉÃªÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ±ÁèX¹, 2018-19 £ÉÃ
¸Á°£À°è d£ÀªÀj 18 ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 19 gÀAzÀÄ
§¼ÁîjAiÀÄ°è dgÀÄVzÀ gÁdåªÀÄlÖzÀ
¨sÁgÀvÀ ¸ÉÃªÁzÀ¼ÀzÀ gÁ¶ÖçÃAiÀÄ ¨sÁªÉÊPÀåvÁ
ªÀÄPÀÌ¼À ¸ÀªÉÄäÃ¼À£ÀzÀ°è ¨sÁgÀvÀ ¸ÉÃªÁzÀ¼ÀzÀ
PÉÃAzÀæ PÀbÉÃj ¨ÉAUÀ¼ÀÆgÀÄ EªÀgÀÄ
²æÃªÀÄw ¦ü¯ÉÆÃ«Ä£ÁgÀªÀjUÉ ±ÁSÁ
£ÁAiÀÄQ ¥Àæ±À¹ÛAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁr
UËgÀ«¹zÀgÀÄ.

¸À. ªÉÆÃ°, ªÀÄÄRå ²PÀëQ
¸ÀAvÀ eÉÆÃ¸É¥sÀgÀ PÀ£ÀßqÀ »jAiÀÄ ¥ÁæxÀ«ÄPÀ ±Á¯É, ¸ÁUÀgÀ
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Visit of BES Secretary – Western Province
The Western Province experienced time of grace through the visit of Sr Mariette BS the Secretary of the Bethany
Educational Society ® Mangalore who conducted the inspection of all institutions in the Province, both, formal
and non-formal including the hostels.
It was with profound joy that the Western Province Education Sub-committee – Sr Pierine (Province Education
Coordinator), Sr Precilla Braggs (Treasurer) Sr Rose Ann, Sr Veronita and Sr Sally (members) along with Sr Ita
(Treasurer, Bangalore Province) and Sr Roselyta the BES Mangalore (Treasurer) joined her for this herculean
task. It commenced on 13 November 2018 and culminated on 23 March 2019 held in four phases ending with the
feedback to the Provincial Superior and Council, thereafter to the Province BES subcommittee headed by Sr
Asuumpta the Corporate Manager.
The 52 days of visitation included 33 institutions comprising of 27 Schools/ Colleges/Hostels under Bethany
Educational Society ® Mangalore, 3 Schools/ Hostel of Bethany Educational Society ® Goa, 3 Schools/Hostel of the
Bethany Society ® Kolkhe, Panvel commenced with School Assembly at each institution. The colourful display of
items at the Assembly depicting core values of BES, culture of the place and the current events caught the attention of
all. Revering Founder with ﬂoral tribute and lighting the diya, set the tone for each of these Assemblies.
Sr Mariette the Secretary had undertaken a unique, exuberant and gigantic task of meeting every staff
individually of all the institutions. It was an occasion for them to speak of their aspirations and experiences of
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serving under Bethany Management as well. She also went to every section of each class and inspected the
quality and calibre of students. At the end, she held the staff meeting and offered feedback and suggestions. In
addition, she also visited 10 diocesan schools/hostel where the Bethany sisters serve and 4 social work centres
under Bethany Management.
While she was meeting the staff in person, the above mentioned team went into classrooms to inspect the
academic and non-academic level of students and the competence of teachers in handling their subjects. The
veriﬁcation of all registers and accounts also was done simultaneously. Their feedback during the staff meeting
was valuable and practical too.
The Western Province remains grateful to Sr Mariette the Secretary of BES, Mangalore and her dedicated team
for giving us an experience of the Scripture, “I came that they may life, life in abundance.”
It is beautiful to see the Belgaum Mission which was dear to the heart of our beloved Founder is growing,
ﬂowering and bearing fruit. With her personal touch, Sr Mariette has left behind indelible footprints in the hearts
of whom she met in person. The sweet memories continue to linger. Thanks to Sr Mariette and her efﬁcient team
for guiding us efﬁciently and lovingly!
Sr M Pierine BS
Education Coordinator
Western Province
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ªÉÆ¤ìAdgï gÉÃªÀÄAqï ªÀÄ¸ÀÌgÉÃ£Àí¸ïgÀªÀgÀ 144£ÉÃ d£Àä¢£ÀzÀ DZÀgÀuÉ
¢£ÁAPÀ 23-01-2019 gÀAzÀÄ ¥ÀædAmÉÃ±À£ï
PÁ£ÉéAmï »jAiÀÄ ¥ÁæxÀ«ÄPÀ ±Á¯ÉAiÀÄ
¸ÁÜ¥ÀPÀgÁzÀ ªÉÆ¤ìAdgï gÉÃªÀÄAqï ¥sÁæ¤ì¸ï
PÁ«Ä®è ¸ ï ªÀ Ä ¸À Ì g É Ã £À í ¸ ïgÀ ª À g À 144£É Ã
d£Àä¢£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß DZÀj¸À¯Á¬ÄvÀÄ.
PÁAiÀ Ä ðPÀ æ ª À Ä PÉ Ì Czs À å PÀ ë vÉ ªÀ » ¹zÀ
¥À²ÑªÀÄªÀ®AiÀÄzÀ ¥ÁæAvÁ¢üPÁjtÂ ¹¸ÀÖgï
C¸ÀÄAvÁ, ²PÀët ¸ÀAAiÉÆÃdQ ¹¸ÀÖgï
¦AiÀ Ä j£ï, ±Á¯Á ¸À A ZÁ®Q ¹¸À Ö g ï
¹A¦è£Á, ªÀÄÄSÉÆåÃ¥ÀzsÁå¬Ä¤ ¹¸ÀÖgï eÉ¹ì,
¹¸ÀÖgï gÉÆÃ²¤ EªÀgÀÄ ªÀÄ¸ÀÌgÉÃ£Àí¸ïgÀªÀgÀ
¨sÁªÀavÀæPÉÌ ¥ÀÅµÁàZÀð£É ªÀiÁr £ÀªÀÄ£À
¸À°è¹zÀgÀÄ. ªÉÃ¢PÉAiÀÄ ªÉÄÃ¯É
D¹Ã£ÀgÁzÀAvÀºÀ J¯Áè Cwy
ªÀÄºÁ¤ÃAiÀÄjUÉ K¼À£ÉÃAiÀÄ vÀgÀUÀwAiÀÄ «zsÁåyð PÀÄªÀiÁj ªÉÄÃWÀ£Á ¸ÁéUÀvÀªÀ£ÀÄß PÉÆÃjzÀgÀÄ.
§qÀªÀgÀ ¥Á°UÉ ¢Ã¥ÀªÁV, ºÉtÄÚªÀÄPÀÌ¼À K½UÉUÁV ±Àæ«Ä¹zÀ ºÁUÀÆ dUÀwÛ£À gÀPÀëQ ªÀiÁvÉ ªÀÄjAiÀÄ¼À d¥ÀªÀiÁ¯ÉAiÀÄ C£ÀÄUÀæºÀ¢AzÀ
gÉÆÃVUÀ¼À£ÀÄß UÀÄt¥Àr¹zÀÝ ¥sÁzÀgÀ ªÀÄ¸ÀÌgÉÃ£Àí¸ïgÀªÀgÀ §zÀÄQ£À gÀÆ¥ÀPÀªÀ£ÀÄß «zsÁåyð¤AiÀÄgÀÄ £ÀqÉ¹PÉÆlÖgÀÄ. «rAiÉÆÃ zÀÈ±ÁåªÀ½
ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ¥sÁzÀgï gÉÃªÀÄAqï ªÀÄ¸ÀÌgÉÃ£Àí¸ïgÀªÀgÀ fÃªÀ£À ZÀjvÉæAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ºÁUÀÆ CªÀgÀÄ £ÀqÉzÀÄ §AzÀ ºÁ¢AiÀÄ£ÀÄß vÉÆÃj¸À¯Á¬ÄvÀÄ. F
¸ÀÄ¸ÀAzÀ¨sÀðzÀ°è F ¸ÀA¸ÉÜAiÀÄ°è PÀ°AiÀÄÄªÀ «zsÁåyðUÀ¼ÀÄ vÁªÀÅ ¨sÁUÀå±Á°UÀ¼ÉAzÀÄ £É£É¸ÀÄvÁÛ 7£ÉÃ vÀgÀUÀwAiÀÄ «zsÁåyð¤AiÀÄgÁzÀ
PÀÄªÀiÁj ªÀÄ»ªÀiÁ ºÁUÀÆ PÀÄªÀiÁj vÀ£ÀÄ²æÃ vÁªÀÅ ¸Àé gÀa¹zÀ PÀ«vÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß vÀªÀÄä ¸ÀAUÀrUÀgÉÆA¢UÉ ºÁrzÀgÀÄ. CzsÀåPÀëvÉ ¸ÁÜ£À ªÀ»¹zÀ
¹¸ÀÖgï C¸ÀÄAvÁgÀªÀgÀÄ ¥sÁzÀgÀ ªÀÄ¸ÀÌgÉÃ£Àí¸ïgÀªÀgÀ UÀÄtUÁ£À ªÀiÁrzÀgÀÄ. ¥sÁzÀgï gÉÃªÀÄAqï ªÀÄ¸ÀÌgÉÃ£Àí¸ïgÀªÀjUÉ ºÀÄlÄÖ ºÀ§âzÀ
±ÀÄ¨sÁ±ÀAiÀÄzÀ ºÁr£ÉÆA¢UÉ PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß ªÀÄÄPÁÛAiÀÄ ªÀiÁqÀ¯Á¬ÄvÀÄ.
²æÃªÀÄw.jÃmÁ r¸ÉÆÃeÁ
¥ÀædAmÉÃ±À£ï PÁ£ÉéAmï »jAiÀÄ ¥ÁæxÀ«ÄPÀ ±Á¯É, zsÁgÀªÁqÀ

PTA Meet
The Annual mee ng of PTA for the year
2018-19 was held on 2 March 2019 at St
Joseph's Kan Hr Pry School, Sagar. It was
presided over by Sr Sharlet the
Correspondent. Mr Keshav the Vice
President, Sr Molly the Headmistress
and Secretary of PTA, Mr Sanaulla the
Joint Secretary and Mr Tikyanayak the
Treasurer were present on the occasion.
During the session the elec on for Vice
President and Joint Secretary was held.
Mr Keshav was re-elected as the Vice
President for another year. Mrs Padma
was elected as the Joint Secretary.
Sr Sharlet the President of PTA handed over to the newly elected Vice President and Joint Secretary the lighted
candles. She urged the members of the PTA to extend whole hearted coopera on to the smooth running of the
ins tute. “It is easy to support when everything goes on well but diﬃcult when problems arise” she said. The
mee ng concluded by expressing thanks to all present by Mrs Philomena, teacher and the member of PTA.
Sr Molly BS, Headmistress,
St Joseph's Kan, HPS, Sagar
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Tribute of Love

Sr M Merlyn D' Costa BS (72)
DOD: 04.03.2019
Rosa Mystica Convent
Kinnikambla

Sr M Fidelia BS (81 Yrs)
DOD: 24.03.2019
St. Raymond's Convent
Vamanjoor

Sr M Christita (72)
DOD: 31.03.2019
Bethany Provincial House
Garchuk, Guwahati.

Mrs Emelia Cholnekar
DOD: 23.12.2018
St Michael's Con Hr Pry School
Dandeli.

Mrs Geetha
DOD: 09.03.2019
St Joseph's Kan Hr Pry School
K R Nagar

Deepu K
Class: VIII
DOD: 21.01.2019
Loyola High School, Gadenahally

Tharun
Death : 25.01.2019
Class : 6th std
St Ignatius Eng Pry School, Gadenahalli
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Pioneering Mission of Mgr Raymond FC Mascarenhas
“But, now consider the godly men, whose good deeds have not
been forgo en. Those who came a er them beneﬁted from the
rich legacy they le ; their race remained faithful to the
covenant, their children followed their example. Their
family will endure forever, and never will its glory be
tarnished. Their bodies were buried in peace, but their
memory lives on through genera ons. People will
speak of their wisdom, and the assembly will
celebrate their praise.” (Sirach 44: 10-15)
Today we tread the path paved by these godly men
and women who came before us and li ed us higher
than we could now ﬂy. If they hadn't tried, we
wouldn't be so blessed today. We are honoured by
their passion for Jesus Christ and compassion for
humanity. They are none other than the Servant of
God, Raymond FC Mascarenhas, our Founder and
President of Bethany Educa onal Society and the ﬁrst
four members of our Congrega on - Sr Martha, Sr Clare,
Sr Lourdes and Sr Gertrude who have given us the wings of
ﬁre in the mission of educa on.

Mgr Raymond had a dream. His dream was that someday all the
girl children will be educated and women be empowered and come
on a par with men and live in equality and dignity in the family and society.
'Educate a woman and you have educated a family'. Hence the Founder mo vated the Bethany Sisters to
concentrate on educa on especially that of girls in the rural areas where there were no schools at all.
In 1941 the ﬁrst high school of the Congrega on was opened at Kinnigoli for girls. In 1945 the Junior Grade
Teacher Training School for women was started at Kinnikambla, D.K. to prepare lady teachers to staﬀ the various
Primary Schools spread all over the rural areas in DK thus fulﬁlling a great need in the educa onal ﬁeld for the all
round development of DK. Realizing the need of technical schools for women he sent many sisters for training in
weaving, dress making, tailoring and embroidery. Later he established St Martha's Industrial School, and St
Joseph's weaving center.

Sr M Rose Margaret BS
Sacred Heart Convent, Barnala
Courtesy
(Unravel the pearl Page No. 3)

Ptd@assisipress, Mangalore Ph:7899705816

We oﬀer our saluta ons and thanks to God for the great person of the Servant of God, Mgr Raymond, our
Founder who was a visionary, a teacher, a prophet and a saintly person of our me. Long live Bethany, his Joy
and Crown!

